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THE COMMONWEALTH, 
rVDil«(lC» ITtlT WISnntilDAT »fO*Nf5a, AT 
BtRO. ROCKINUMAM COURTT, VA. 
ODc, U "L»w Building," butwMB tl>« Amerlom »u«l 
nill't Ilotfls. 
THE COiMMON WEALTH- 
TIIRV3 —Two r>oin*« *i"> Ftrrr Cento per 
t» .uu—inrarlabiT in ndvincc. 
RAT ICS OF ADVERTtSIXO. 
AdrortUements of one enn.re, (ten lln.o^or leu, oon- 
oututo a oqnare,) In.ertcJ three times for }2 
Obltuorr Notices, and all enmmnnloMIon. of a prl- 
*»U or iwraonnl nature, will he eltarged for .1 regular 
ndrertislng: raloj. 
Marriage, OMtuary and Religioso Notices not exceed- 
ing ten lines, Inserted without charge. 
Bpedal Notices 20 cents per lino for every insertion. 
Addretf, 0. STIBIUY, 
Karrlsonhnrif, BocVlnKhftm County, Ta. 
cavncn Dinrcroetv. 
PUE8HYTER1AN. 
ITARRiBONnnRa Cnui.cn, corner of Main and Ellta both Streets. Rev. T. D. Rei.l, Rnstor. PreftcblnR at 11 o'clock, A. M.,on every jlternate Rob- b ath. and every Sabbath night. Prayer Ifcetlng every 
^ Rockinoh am CnmcH, Main Street, a(\jolnlng the Post Office. Rev. P. C. Irwin, Ptstor. Preaching every SfcbbalU, at 11 o clock, A at 
Right. Sunday School every Sabbath at 0 o clock. 
METHODIST. 
A5RRrw CmRRT-t Herman Street, near West Market. 
n7rcr^nK\Tr^>vK^,M.rcrrn,!crnntoS,l,bath. 
TERMS OF ADVERTSIXfl, 
lw»w Ovr av HuU 
7. | l! 2 3~"ft 8 17 On? Square ! 1; .'i 5 Ii»TtfoS(|UarcB  2 4, «" 8 10 11 Three Squares  Quarter Ootuuin... Half Column  One Oiluinn  
.11 «; v> 12 18 1 T f)l 8 111115 2^ 10 8 12 1S'2') 30 Sa llo'lS 70^.) M K>0 
aunl^ Sohooi ir^ S.hlitl, it u oVIook M f? OlinRnn, Welt Market Street. Ber. A. Pol 
^""JotUng.llI .•clock, A. M., every .llernste Sub- 
nth. 
jtr^tsojvic. 
Rocxtwoln* Union I,onor„ No. 27, F A. M . mccts 
In Masonic Temple, Main Street, oa the 1st and ud Sat- 
urday evening? of each month. 
ROCKinnlt tM ClltPTEB, No. P. R. A. M ' ™pcc 4th Saturday evening of each month, In Masonic Tem- ple, Main Street. 
BtSIA'ESS DinECTom*. 
FORRER & CLIPPINQER, 
Pealen In Drv floods, Oroccrles, Hardware, Qnecnswitre Bern., Shoes, Hats.Caps, Varieties,etc.,PaMloSquare (I. O. Coffmau s old stand,) Harrlionburg, Vl. ^ 
—XSAIC PAUE & SONS, 
Psalers in Pry (ioods, Oroceries, TIardwy^Qneen.ware Varieties, Provisions, etc.. corner of German and \\ cat Market Streets, Ilarrlsonburg, A a. ^  
KHACKLETT <fc NEWMAN, 
Dealers In Pry floods, Groceries, Ilnrdnnre O^oens 
ware, Provisions, etc , Northwest corner of the rumio Bqar*, Ilarrlsonburg, Va.  
COFFMANS &■ BRUFFEY, 
Pea'ersln PrvGoods,Groceries, Hardware, Quecnsware. Rests Sin", Hats. Caps, etc., Main Street, (twodoora krl.w the I'o.t OfDce,) Harrlsonburg, A a.  
eTj" suli.ivan, 
Dialer In Prv Goods. Ctoceries. Provisions Boots,Rltoss Hats.Caps, etc.. Main Street, (at the Fost-OSlcc,) Harrlsenburg, Virginia.  
.1. IJ. SIBERT, 
Dealer In Pry Goods, Groceries, Hals, Caps,Boots, Shoes, Varieties, etc., Corner Public Square, opposite Amert 
can Hotel, Ilarrlsonburg, Va. 
IIEIMAN & CO., 
Dealers la R-ady-taadc Clothing, Gents' Farnlsblng Ko.ds, Hats, Caps, Hoots, shoes, etc.. Main Street, American Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, Va. 
LOCKE & COMPrOX, 
Heal-rs la Pry Gonds, Groocrics, Provisions, Boots and 
Bh.es, Hats and Caps, etc., Main Street, Harrison- bnrg, Va. 
BENNETT & CO., 
Vholesalo and Retail Healers in Foreign and Pomestio Wines, Hrandies, Whiskies, etc., opposite American Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va. 
1?. P. FLETCHER & BRO. 
fiealen In Prv deeds, Groceries. Huls and Caps, Boots 
and Shoes, Varieties, ate., Corner Public Square, liar lis.nburg, Va.   
LOKWENBACH, M. & A. HELLKR 
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries. Hardware, Qneensware, Varieties, Provisions, etc., Public Square, (near the 
"Town Spring,") Harrisonburg, Va. 
L. WISE & SONS, 
ftlvalere In Clothing, I.edies' Press Goods, Hats and Caps, Bsots and Shoes, \ aricties, etc., Lank Building, Ua.'rrionhurg, Va.   
H. IIKLLEU it SON, 
Pealers in Prv Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Hats and Caps' Poouaml Shoes, Varieties, etc., East Corner of 
the Publie Square, Harrisonburg, \ a.   
O. c. STERLING. 
n-.ler in Groceries, Varieties. Notions, etc., etc.. Main Street (otm door South of H. Heller k Son*. Store,) Harrisonburg, A'a.  
~ OEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
K'rcbsnt Tailor and dealer In Gents'Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, etc , American Hotel Building, Alain St., Harrisonburg, Va.    
D. M. SWITZER, 
Merchant Tailor and dealer in Gents' Furnishing Goods 
and Trimmings, Public Square, two duors^ estof Por- 
rert Clipplngcr's, Harrisonburg, Va.  
LUTHER H. OTT, 
Dealer in Prugs. Medicines,Chemicals, etc.. Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. Special attention will he given to 
tae compounding of Physlciana' Prescriptions.  
DRS,.GORDON & WILLIAMS, 
Pealers' in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, etc , Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
G. SHEIRY, 1 
Publisher and Proprietor. / 
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CHARLES ESHMAN, 
Dealer in Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, 
•to., American Hotel Buiiaiog, Main Street, Harrison- burg Virginia.  ...   
MILS. HOUCK & CHEISTIK, 
Dialers in Fashionable Millinery and Ladies' Fancy Press Goods, East side of Public Square, Harrisonburg, Virginia.    
MRS. J. S- EFFINGER, 
Dealer In Fasblonable Millinery and Ladles' Fancy Dress Goods, 1'ublio Square, near the Bank, Harrison- burg, Va.     
JTD. PRICE & CO., 
Real EstaU Agents and Collectors of ClalinB. Offices, Nos. 1 and 2, "Law Building," Harrisonburg, Vir- ginia^  _    
"Tones & Berlin's 
Real Estate Agents and Collectors nf Claims against In- dividuals and the Government, next to Shacklett fit 
yewinan's Store, Harrisonburg, Va.   
CLARY BUOTHERS' 
Photograph, Ambrotype and Melaineotype Gallery, Pub jie Square, near Shacklett & Newman's Store, Har- 
risonburg, Va.   
B. M. CLINEDINST'S 
photograph, Ambrotype and Melainotype Gallery, East Market Street, opposite "Stouo Church," Harrison burg, Va.   
ERANK G. TELLER, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler, No. 3, "Law Building," Har- 
riionburg^Va.    
W. H. RITENOUR, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler, Maia Street, (at F. Pence 9 
Blore,) Harrisonbarg, 1 a.  
*" ANDREW LEWIS, 
ITatchmaker and Jeweler, Public Square, next to Clary's Photograph Gallery, Harrisonburg, Va.  
J. R. JONES & CO., 
Agricultural Warehouse, East Market Street, Harri- ■ooburg, Va.   
MAEQVIS & KELLY'S 
tfaxblo works, opposite the American Hotel, Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
P. BRADLEY <fe CO., 
Ir.n Founders and Plow Manufacturers. Foundry on Warm Springs Turnpiku, near Ilarrlsonburg, \ a. 
A. FEUCHTENBERGER, Baker and Confectioner, West Market Street, Harrison- 
burg, Va.    
AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. B. S. Tan Pelt, Pro- prietor.  — 
HILL'S HOTEL, 
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. Capt. J. N. IIlLL, Pro- prietor.  
VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
Main Street, Harrisauburg, Va. Joun Bcaklon, Pro- prietor. 
•♦DIXIE HOUSE," 
Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg, Va. 
"OUR HOUSE," 
Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg. Ta. 
"GENTLEMENS' RESORT," 
!■ Hoar of American Hotel, Harrisonburg. Va. 
"GOOD IDEA SALOON," 
In Tl«ar ef HMIa Metsfi, Darrisenburg, Ta. 
I*OETll 
CORA LEE. 
"Sweet Cor* Lee, 
Come roam wltb mo 
Out iu the soft, warm beams I 
The stars' pure light, 
Bhlncth o'er us bright, 
And earth with beauty teems. 
"Then, Cora Lee, 
Come roam with me 
Down by thccnlra Lake's side; 
I'll talk to thoe, 
Fair Cora Lee, 
Of lands far o'er the tide, 
"Dear Cora Lee, 
"Wilt think of me 
"When I am far away? 
Wilt think of ono 
Who wanders lone, 
And for his saf.'ty pray ? 
"Wilt promise me, 
Bwcct Cora Loe, 
Here, by this bright lake's sid?, 
When I come home, 
No more to roam, 
Thou'lt be my cherished bride? 
"Thou'st promised rae, 
Fair Cora Lee, 
This little hand of thine-— 
So soft and white, 
In the moon's pile light— 
So fondly clasped la mine. 
"And hast given me, 
My Cora Lee, 
That heart so'klnd and true; 
A3 fond as thine, 
Thlrie heart of mine, 
Will ever throb for you. 
"Farewell to thee, 
My Cora Lee, 
When two short years are flown 
I'll come again, 
Across the maih, 
To claim thee as mine own." 
Far, Far, away, 
Day after day, 
I compassed land and aca ; 
My heart was sad, 
* Nor would be glad, 
Without sweet Cora Lee. 
The months sped on 
Two years hud flown 
I hnsteued home in glee; 
But Death's cold hand 
Had broke our hand- 
Had claimed my Cora Lee ! 
No more I s:e 
Sweet Cora Lee, 
As in happy days of yore ; 
She waits to greet 
My weary fost, 
On Heaven's brightgo'den shore! 
TUB IMHROSIPTU MARRIAGE. 
'For Heaven's sake, Susy, do be seri- 
ous, U" you can, Tor flve ininu'tea. Pray, 
pray cease this trilling, which is but cru- 
el playing with my feelings; lot treat 
this scbject, ns it deserves, soberly and 
seriously.' 
'Well, (bore, then !' cried the buigb> 
ing, black-eyed girl, to whom Charles 
Westerley spoke. 'There, then, is that 
grave enough '( See, the corners of my 
mouth are duly turoed down, and my 
eyes rolled up, and I am sober as a pa- 
tient who lias caught sight of the den- 
tist's instruments. Do I suit you?' 
'You suit me anyhow, and you know 
it well, you witoh !' eried Charles, gaz- 
ing with a smile, at the pretty face, puck- 
ered up in its affectation of demureness. 
Dut he was not to be driven from bis 
point, and lie resumed gravely, after a 
pause, 'The time has come Susy, when 
I feel I have a right to demand an ex- 
plicit answer to my suit. You have tri- 
fled with my earnest feelings long 
enough. I have grown restless under 
my fetters.' 
'Shake them off, then, Charley,' inter- 
rupted the saucy girl, with a pretty de- 
fiant toss of the head, which plainly 
said' 'I defy you to do it.' 
'I cannot, Susy, I cannot—and you 
know it,' replied the hapless lover, im- 
patiently. 
'That being the case,' said Susy, 'take 
my advice—wear them gracefully, and 
don't pull and jerk so—it only makes 
them hurt you.' 
Tho young man turned away angrily, 
and walked silently up and down tho 
room, evidently fretting and fuming in- 
ternally. Susy, meantime, looked out 
of the window and yawned. Charles 
continued his moody walk. 
'Oh what a beautiful bird on that lilac 
tree!' cried Susy, suddenly. 'Do oomo 
and see it.' 
Charles mechanically approached the 
window and looked out. 
'Don't you think, Charley ,' said Susy, 
laying her hand on his arm, and looking 
up cage;ly,'don't you think you could 
manage to—' 
'What,Susy, dear?' asked Charles, all 
his tenderness awakened bv her manner. 
•What?' 
'Drop a punch of salt on his tail,' re- 
turned the provoking girl, what an affec- 
tation of simplicity; 'for then, you know 
you could catch it.' 
His answer was to fling her off, and 
with a suppressed exclamation, turned 
angrily away. 
His walk this time was longer than 
before, and his cogitations were more 
earnest; for he did not heed any of Su- 
ncss, Charley; and you would not suc- 
ceed either,' said Susy. 
'I should, and would Biiccccd,' said 
Charles, 'as you shall see, if you wish, 
cruel, lieurtlcss girl!' 
'But I don't wish, Charley, dear—I 
lovo dearly to have you love mo,' said 
Susy. 
'Why, then,'criel the foolish youth, 
anxious inquiry was for Susy, anil when 
informed that she was rapidly rcoorcr- 
ing, his happiness eccmcd ooraplete. lie 
showed his contentment by turning over, 
and fulling into a doop, quiet sleep. 
About sunset a message came to bini 
that Miss B desired to bim. 
Ho found ber lying on a sofa in the 
captain's state-room, whioh had been 
quite won over again, 'Why, then dear- given up to her. She looked very pale, 
est Susy, will you not consent ?' and somewhat tiiffering, but sho hold 
'Rcmcmler, I said I liked to be lov- out her band to bim very gratefully, 
cd,' replied Susy ; I did not say any- 
thing about loving. But pray how 
long did you say you had been courting 
mc, in that pretty little speech of 
yours ?' 
'Throe long years,, rcpliel Charles. 
'Neatly and accurately quoted, Char- 
ley. But you know my cousin llachel 
was only won after five years' courtship. 
You don't supposo I am going to rate 
myself any cheaper than sho did, do 
you? Suppose we drop this subject for 
two years ; perhaps by that time I may 
be able to work myself up to the falling- 
in-lovo point—there is no knowing what 
wonders time may effect.' 
'If you are not in love now, you never 
will be,' returned Charles, sturdily; 
'and I will have my answer now or nev- 
'Never, then,' laughed Susy. But 
she had gone a stop too far. Her often, 
scverely-uifd lover was now too much 
in earnest to bear her trifling any lon- 
5er- 
'Never, bo it, then !' ho cried ; and 
seizing his hat, ho strode angrily from 
the room. 
Susy listened to his receding footsteps 
with dismay. Had she indeed, by her 
incorrible lovo of coquetry alienated that 
nohlo manly heart ? It smote her to the 
soul to think so. As she heard him 
open tho front door, impelled by a feel- 
ing of despair, she raised ihe window- 
sash, and leaning forward whispered : 
'Charley, Charley! you will be at 
tho boat to morrow to bid me good bye, 
won't you? Surely we are still friends!' 
As she spoke, she tore a rose from her 
bosom, and threw it to him. It lodged 
on his arm, but he brushed it away as 
though it Lad been poison and passed on 
without looking up. 
Susy spent the rest cf that day in 
tears. Early the next morning the bus- 
tle of departure began. Susy was going 
to accompany her widowed and invalid 
mother on a (rip for her health. . 
As they reached the wharf and dc- 
5Por.tlo<t I'rnm iUo carriage, Susy's eyes 
made themselves busy searching lor one 
wishad-for face ; but it was nowhere to 
be seen. 
Too steamboat lay panting and puff- 
ing, impatient to be let loose, Susy's 
mother, aided by the servant man who 
accompanied them, bad already crossed 
the gang-way which lay between the 
wharf and the boat, and Susy was re- 
luctantly following, when the sound of a 
voice behind her—the very voice sho 
was longing to bear—startled her. She 
turned to look round, and missing ber 
fooling, lell into the water. 
Another instant, and Charles had 
thrown off his coat, and calling out loud- 
ly, 'Tell the captain not to allow the 
wheel to stir, and to lower me a rope !' 
he sprang into the river. But of her 
whom he was risking his life to save, he 
was unable to perceive any trace. 
Judging that the current of the river 
might have carried her a little forward, 
he swam around the wheel, but still ho 
saw her not, and despair seized his heart 
as he conjectured that she might be un- 
der the boat. He strained his eyes tosco 
through the water, and at length diseern- 
ed, far below tho surface, what seomed 
the end of a floating garment lodged be- 
tween tho wheel and the rounded bottom 
of tho boat. 
If this were indeed the unfortunate 
girl, the least movement of tho wheel 
must inevitably crush her, and Charles, 
in his terror, fancied it was already be- 
ginning to turn. He dived and clutch- 
ed at the garment, but missed it. He 
rose panting, and almost exhausted; but 
scarcely waiting to got breath, ho again 
plunged below. This time his efforts 
were rewarded with success, at least so 
far that ho was able to bring Susy's form 
to the suafaceof the wurter; but she 
seemed totally lifeless. 
Charles was now so nearly exhausted 
that he had only sufficient presence ot 
mine left to clasp Susy convulsively to 
him while he kept himself afloat by 
holding to the wheel. 
But this, his last hope of support 
seemed also to fail bim soon, as ho per- 
ceived that it was now really beginning 
to turn slowly around. By a desperate 
effort he struck his foot against one of 
tho piddles so as to push himself as far 
from the danger as possible. As he did 
b
while the tears stood it? ber eyes. 
'Cbarlc's,'she said, without offering a 
word of thanks, 'I want to sec a clergy- 
man. Is there ono on board ?' 
'I will go and see,' said Charles; mov- 
ing to tho door; but a dread.'ul tbougbt 
striking Lira, he turned, exclaiming, 
'Susy, you do not think—' 
'That I am going to die ?' said sho, 
anticipating him. 'No Charles; but I 
want to see a clergyman.' 
Charles went and soon returned, ac- 
companied by a minister. 
'I thank you, sir, for coming to me,' 
said Susy to the latter, as he entered.— 
'I have a strange request to make to you. 
Would you object, sir, in the presence, 
to unite me to that gentleman ?' 
If the minister was astonished at this 
requast, Charles was infinitely more so. 
'What did you say, Susy?' said ho. 'Did 
I hear aright ?f 
'I believe so,' said Susy, smiling at bis 
eager amazement. 'Does the scheme 
meet your approval ?' 
'It was heaven-inspired!' cried tho 
poor follow, frantic with joy—but a shade 
coming over bis radiant lace, be added 
gravely,' 'But Susy, have you consider; 
ed ? Remember, I want your love, not 
your gratitude. I will be satisfied with 
nothing less.' 
'Do not be concerned about that, dear 
Charles, replied Susy, gazing at bim 
very tenderly through ber tears ; 'be 
assured you have tbc;u both, and had 
the first long, long before you bad the 
last.' 
'Rut Susy, you said only yesterday—' 
'Never mind what I said yesterday,' 
interrupted Susy, with some of her old 
spirit breakina out. 'Just mind what I 
say to-day. If I was a fool once, is that 
any reason 1 must beonealways? But, 
indeed, Charles,' she added more softly, 
'I have always neant to be your wife— 
the only scruple I have is that I am not 
half good enough for you.' 
It is needless to say how the disons- 
sioa ended. The reader has already di- 
viocd that Charles continued his journey 
and thus, in tiio course of one eventful 
day, ho risked a Ufa, paved a life, made 
an Impromptu Marriage, and set out on 
a most unexpected wedding trip. 
RafflinoOffa Baby.—The Du- 
buque (Iowa) Express says a woman 
came to the Minnesota House in Dua- 
leilh with a young child, an 1 after stop- 
ping a day or two, suddenly left without 
the baby, and did not return. The 
landlord happened to go ^ver to Du- 
buque, and mentioned the cireumstanoo 
to a couple of friends married but child- 
less ; one of thorn proposed to adopt the 
little one as his own; the other im- 
mediately made the same proposition, 
when a dispute arose as to which ot tho 
would-be parents should have the infant 
waif. Finally an appeal was made to tho 
dice-box. Quite a number of people 
gathered around the table, interested 
spectators of the singular coutost, and 
the winner, named Kelser, was greeted 
with a shout of applause. Tho child is 
a pretty givi, three weeks old, and her 
new found parents are brimming over 
with happiness. 
TYhen you find a man doing more bus- 
ines than you arc, look at tho adver- 
tisements he has in the newspaper.— 
The business man who puts bis sign in 
the newspapers docs a much wiser thing 
than when ho fastens it over tho store, 
and who would think of neglecting that? 
The man who advertises informs the pub- 
lic that he wants trade, atfd his card is 
in the newspapers. No matter how well 
a business man is known, be can always 
get now customers if he will take tho pains 
to advertise; for by neglecting tho means 
of securing trade it loses the best of his 
profits." 
Anecdote of Quin.—Iluin was at a 
small dinner party. There was a delici- 
ous pudding, of which the master of tho 
house begged him to partake. A gentle- 
Private Pudfling. 1 
Many years ago a Hooslcr, who had 
just'struck'New Orleans for the first , 
time, after his flat boat was made snug | 
and fast, went up to see the sights of 
tho city. 1'assing St Charles llotol, 
and looking up he seemed to scrutinize 
tho building with tho eye of an urchiteo 
tural connoisseur. 
After satisfying bis gaze ho asked of 
a passer by, what building it was ; on be- 
ing told that it was a hotel, bo inquired 
for the cntranee, and being shown, he 
ascended the steep steps. Approaohing 
tho offieo he enquired for the landlord, of 
whom no inquired if ho could get 'a bite' 
to cat. Mr. E R. Mndgo, who was the 
host at that time, and who is 'a host' at 
all times, humoring tho fellow, told him 
lhat ho could do so by paying a dollar, 
after considering for some time on this 
item, and gravely looking bis host in the 
face, he said, 'Well, I'll go it, tbar's my 
dollar, whar's my dinner?' 'Well,' said 
the other with a smile, 'it is not ready 
yet, but take a seat at the table, and you 
can amuse youiself with the papers for 
half an hour, when you will hear tho 
gong, which will inform you when din- 
ner is ready.' 'The gong, what's that?' 
asked tho Hoosier. 'Ob, you will find 
out when you hoar it,' roplicd Mr. 
Mudgo. Katisfied with this answer, tho 
Hoosier, after looking around him, sat 
down and rumaged over the papers. — 
Time sped on its customary rate, when 
suddenly the gong sounded, and as 
usual tho crowd moved for the diiiing 
room. 
Recovering from the astonishment at 
the noise of the gong, and scenting the 
delicious fumes of the dinner, the Hoo- 
sier made a rush through tho crowd for 
a sea', but being met by bis host, he was 
conducted to his allotted chair. The 
gcntlenien seated on each side ot him as 
well as the one epnosile him, had their 
wine before them. 
After finishing his soup, and having 
his plate well filled, the Hoosier observ- 
ed the gentlemen helping themselves 
freely to wine, and so seizing tho bottle 
on bis right hand neighbor, ho attempt- 
ed to help himself, when he was modest- 
ly informed that tho wine was 'private.' 
The Hoosier did not seem to comprehend 
and with a blank sort of look, resumed 
his knifiKand fork. On laying them 
down again, and having apparently came 
to the conclusicu that it could not all be 
'private' wine, he seized hold of his left 
hand friend's bottle.' 'Stop, if you 
please sir,' said the offended gentleman, 
with a fierce look, 'that's private wine, 
sir.' The Hoosier looked still more as- 
tonished, and it hieing a hard case, 
thought he would make another trial 
any how. So reaching across the table, 
he seized the bottle opposite to him, and 
was just in ilic act of tilling his glass, 
when his vis a-vis re-echoed 'private 
wine, sir, if you please,' and withdrew 
the bottle from tho fearful leakage it 
was about to undergo. 
The 'green uu' beeoming enraged at 
being foiled on every side, and observing 
that "there was a general simpering ami 
tittering among the waiters, turned on 
the servant who stood at the back of his 
chair, and who hnd taken away the 
plate for tho fifth or sixth time, and cried 
to him with an oath, to bring back bis 
plate, and if ho took it away again, 'he'd 
be dod rot if he did'nt draw his 'picker1 
on lum,' and suiting tho action to the 
word, put his hand in his bosom, show- 
ing tho handle of a large bowie-knifo. | * After this, things went on quietly, 
till the desert was put on the table, 
when a large 'Charlotte Russe, pudding 
was set right before the Hoosier. This 
he iiumediafcly drew near his plate, and 
' looking right and left at his neighbors, 
lie helped himself to a largo portion of 
" it. Keeping his eyes fixed on the dish 
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while eating, he perceived his right hand 
noighbor attempting to withdraw the 
dish from him. 'No you don't Mister,' 
said the Hoosier to him, 'that tbar pud- 
din' is private puddin'.' Tho left hand 
gentleman, not observing what bad pass- 
ed, then said, 'Allow me to take this 
pudding sir?' 'No, you can't take that 
thar puddin',' said the Hoosier with a 
scowl, 'that's private puddin',' and ho 
re-helped himself.' Shortly after, the 
gentlotnan opposite was in the act of 
drawing the dish over to him. 'Hold 
on, Mister,' said the Hoesier with a look 
of triumph, 'I'd have you to know that 
that puddin' is private puddin',' while at 1
 .• . 1. .  i. t •_ a.1 K 1 ' . se e e  i  t  arta e.  e tle- the same time he put his thumb to his 
man had just before helped himself to an nose and made sundry gyrations with his 
i h immense piece of it. 'Fray," said Quin, finsrer3. 'You can't come it over mo" i. , • • . 1 I • /• . . a 1. J.1. « n rwl % W . • J X* . 1! 0 U „ 4- _ i -.E , 1. „ 3 looking first at the gentleman s plate and 
then at tho dish,'whioh is the pudding 
l   
Talp Dancino.—The New Orleans 
Star describes a ball given in that city 
soemiething touched his head, and his by the milliners and modestes, during 1 1  .1   XT  i: l'..   I . . . 1  .r*   11 J   hand grasped a rope. New life seemed 
now infused into him. He gathered all 
his energies, and fastened the rope 
round Susu's waist—consciousness then 
entirely forsook him. In the meantime 
tho witnesses of the scene, after giving 
bv's artfully artless devices to allure bis Gbarlcs' instructions to the Captain, bud 
notice At last he stopped abruptly watched his struggles and exertions with 
bofore her and said, 'Susy, for three breathless interest, Tho friendly rope 
Ion'i* years' I have been your suitor, with- had been flung to him again and again, 
out5 either confession of love or promise but in the excitement of his feelings, 
of«narriage on your part. Often us 1 and his semi-insensibility, ho had been 
have demanded to know your sentiments incapable of availing himself of the offor- 
towards mo, you have always coquotilsh- ed aid. , . , , 
ly refused me an answer. This state of At last, perceiving that he was quite 
things must cease. I love you, as you exhausted, and must inevitably soon let 
know, better than my life ; but I will no go h;s hold on the wheel, and then prob- 
longer be your plaything. To morrow ably sink to rise no more,^ the captain 
you are going away to a distance, to be judged it best to run the risk ol moving 
absent for mouths, and it you cannot, off, so that a small boat could bo sent to 
this very day, throw aside your coquetry the rescue. 
and give me an honest, 'yes,' for my an- The result of this hazardous oxperi- 
swer, 1 shall coiiBider that I have rooeiv- ment was successful. Susy was raised 
ed a 'no,' and act accordingly.' by means of the rope, and a boat reached 
'And how would that be ? What Charles in time to save him also, 
would you do ?' asked Miss Susy, curi- Both sufferers wore taken on board ihe 
ouslv steamboat, which now rapidly moved off 
'Begin by tearing your false and to make up for lost time, 
worthless image from my heart!' cried And thus, when our hero regained his 
Charles furiously. consciousness, he found himself many 
'It would be a curious piece of busi-| miles from homo. Of course his first 
which the dress of ono of tho dancers 
caught fire. Tho Star adds : 
'Some idea of her style of dancing 
may be gathered, when it is further stat- > 
ed that the dress caught from one of tho 
chandeliers overhead.' 
A stingy man inquired of a wo-kman 
at his table if he know how many cakes 
he had eaten. The latter was unable to 
say. 'Thirty-throe,' roared tho miser. 
'Very well,' said tho workingman,'you 
count and I'll eat ■ 
A pretty girl wa) heard to say a few days 
ago: 'If our Maker thought it wrong 
fur Adam to live angle, when there was 
not a woman upon earth, how criminally 
guilty aro the old bachelors, with the 
world full of pretty girls?' Ugh hoys! 
A tender heartc) railway engineer, on 
a certain lailroad, says ho never runs 
over a man if ho cm help it, because it 
'muss's up tho travc so.' 
Six years ago» gentleman in Wor- 
cester wrote to h;s brother in Mexico; 
the letter did not' reach its destination 
till tho middle oflast December. 
he"continucd, feeling that a joke had 
been practiced unonbim. 'i'rivate wine, 
eh ?' 
The attention of tho fable being at- 
tracted daring tlio latter scone, tlie gen- 
tlemen around burst into a roar of laugn- 
ter, and soon tho whole story was wbis- 
percd from one to enothor. The thing 
took so well that every gcntlciuau was 
induced to send his bottle to tho Uoo 
sier, with his compliments, and our 
'nresu 'un' soon hooamo as merry ns a 
lord, llieoougliing as he loft the table, 
he turned to the gentlemen., and said ; 
'Well old (hioeough) follows, you 
(hiccough) couldn't come it over (hic- 
cough) me with your (hijeough) private 
wine' 
Tho glasses fairly danced upon the ta- 
hie, with the uproar ant tho laughter, 
which this last remark created, and the 
Hoosier staggered out of the room, 
and made the best of his way to his 
boat. 
Self denial is the mist exalte 1 pleas- 
mo, and tho conquest of evil habits the 
most glorious triumph. 
Tho General Assembly of tho Old" 
School Presbyterian Church will meet at 
St. Louis on the third Tuesday in May. 
Pollard's Memphis paper has been 
culargod. it was an Avaiitnehe before ! 
Did you hear anything drnp up thin way ? 
S.imutliing fell down ! Tlio man at tlio oili- 
er end of the avemia snapped a cap, Bill, just 
to see if the nipple was clear I That cup I ^ 
moans businc.ssl It is some ways to the oth- 
er end of the avoiuio whore the vultures have 
pathored to feast upon tho corpiia so terribly 
mangled, but tbe man at the other end of the 
avomm has a quick eye, a eool brain, a stea- 
dy nerve and his gun if ready 1 Just yon sit 
down behind a stnnip like, Bud keep cool. It 
is dnggoncd aggravaliog to keep cool in a 
fight, but yon nnist do it. 'The report of tho 
cap whistled from Maine to Minnesota, and 
several millions of true spoi laiiun are ready 
to load for the man at the other cud of the 
avenue to fire. 
And tell your folks there to keep still —to 
plant their cotton, c irn, rice, and sugar cane. t Give them good advice, Hill. Help them f 
smooth down the hi hooks and level the sod | 
over the graves where so many < f your bravo , 
boys and our bravo boys are sleeping together. , 
Build up the houses ov.r boys pulled down, j 
and soon as we get our war du Is off wo will , 
help yon, Bill. You see we aio nnbltcbing ; 
the team whioh ran away and broke down , 
your gate. Wo don't like the team any bst- ] 
ter than you did. Your gate post was our ; 
gatepost. The team was a bad one—the . 
man at the other end of tho avouuo is mi- ] 
hitching it. Tell your folks to bo brave in , 
peace us they were in war. The early winds < 
of spring—the February and March winds , 
arc of more account than yuu dream of. They , 
are blowing the dead leaves out of the forest. , 
They are blowing dead ducks far out to seal 
They are clearing away tho debris—wheeling 
off hltle stick hither and yon. Rolling, (ly- 
ing and eddying, around the leaves and twigs 
aro leaving their late resting place, and it 
will not be long, Bill, before all this rubbish 
will be removed and the gra-s and flowers 
will again beautify the earth as before. And 
there shall be no prowling—no mo.e poachers. 
The man at the otiier end of the avenue is 
not a clown, buffoon, a vulgar jester, n low 
wit a boorish story teller. Ah I no Bill ! He 
is a very good man and yon will like him. 
Wo like bim because ho is just. The people 
like him because ho is generous and states- 1 
manlike. 
We have been having some trouble up Ibis 
way, Bill. Tho revellers « ho lately sat in 
our banquet ball were kitchen scullions, but 
they are going home soon. And when they 
have all gone, we shall have a very nice par- 
ty there. Time is loosening lire ice in lire 
river. Some of us know b uv you folks have 
been used and we are tolling others. 
Not long since when we toll people that 
our people when fighting your people were 
stealiug themselves rich, they said wo were 
disloyal and put us to prison. And they pul- 
led down our printing offieos. They throw 
onr typo into rivers. They mobbed us in our 
places of business. They shot and wounded us 
in onr street. They withheld business from 
us. They sought to array the people of the 
North sguinst those who believed in toiling 
fair. They did all these things in the name 
of God and the great moral parly I But 
spring fashi >ns are now coming on, Bill,and 
in a little while yn aud I will meet somo- 
whoio and will be good friends, and your 
boys and unr boys after a while will bo lov- 
ing the same girls and riding down the same 
lane together. 
It is hard to sit behind the stump, Bill, and 
see tho fight going on. It may be hard for 
your folks to work on their plantations, to ro- 
build their < ilies a id bleach out their mourn- 
ing goods, while there is a tremor of war yet 
on the air, Bill, but you can do it. And you 
vffll do it. U i yon bo true and bravo—wo 
will answer for tho rest. You have more 
witnesses in tho north, Bill, than you know 
of. There are skeletons ill many families 
hereaway, and there we skeletons some peo- 
ple would ha dog-gonod gla i to got rid of— 
glad if they had never took them In. 
There are pianos, silver spoons, silver su- 
gar bowls, silver cream pitchers, silver sugar 
tongs, gold watches, beautiful paintings, val- 
uable' books, important documents, rings, 
breast pins, lockets, laees, silk goils, fast 
horses, marble top bureaus, rose wood furni- 
ture, guitars, photographs, keepsakes and 
mementoes of gold and silver and other wit- 
nesses here from your district; witnesses in 
the convention agiinst tho thieves who over- 
ran your country in the name of loyalty and 
stole from yon while their comrades were 
fighting. And those witnesses are having 
weight now. Their testimony is becoming 
more and more important. Not more in your 
behalf, Bill, than against tho plunder loving 
thieves and cowards who went into tho war 
to steal more than to fight, to fill their pock- 
ets mere than subdue tho rebellion so-called. 
Wo have got sick of this kind of fjolislmess. 
Wo sent for Macgiunis, and ho is now at the 
other end of tho Avenue with a gun in his 
i hand, ready to resist further oncroaohmonts 
; in our domain. It is hard, BUI, to forget the 
, insults cf the past, but wo must do it. We 
, were bath wrong. We both fought well. 
[ Wo hurt you a id you hurt us I We are both 
n Americans, and you know Bill, that is good 
stock. Up hero in tho North tho people are 
^ sick of feasting on blood, and will have no 
: more of it, except in defence of law, order and 
t the Constitution. The mask is being stripped 
t from tho highwaymen who lately patrolled j our mountain paths and all is coming out 
4 well. So be of good cheer. Do you stand 
, close by it. Assert your rights, Bill, and we 
, will help you maintain them. Tho war is 
' past. The bloody curtain ia rolled up. You 
, tnko h old of ono end, and we will take hold 
of tho other aid oirry it far away. Tho 
. scones of the past shall never be re-enacted 
. BUI, and if youns will beh ivo, weuns will 




W, are prepared td txecute every dcsor'pilan ef JO* 
PIU.VTIN'G in the neatest etyle, and on aa meonnble 
terms as It can be done elsetrbere. Give ue a o&lb 
Oflioe in Law Itnilding, between lite 
Auicricaii and Hill's Hotels. 
Kissing. 
Somo chap, who has evidently had cfuisid- 
erahle experience in the matter, discouisas as 
follows on tho subject of kissing: 
I'e tp'e will kiss ; yet not one iu a bnndrcd 
knows how lo extract bliss Irom lovely lips, 
no more than they know how to make dia- 
monds from charcoal, And yt it is easy—at 
least for ns! First know who you are going 
to kis-i. Don't make a mistake, although a 
mis'ake may bo n good tiring. Don't jump 
tin like a trout f r a lly, and smack a woman 
on tho neck, on the ear. on the corner of her 
lorehoa.l, on the end of her nose, or knock off 
her waterfall. Tho gentleman should bs a 
little the tallest. lie sho rid have a clean 
taco, a kind eye, a mouth full of expression. 
Don't kiss everybody. Don't sit down lo if; 
stand np. Need nul bo au.xions about get- 
ting into a c o vd. Two persons am plenty 
to corner and catch a kiss ; more persons 
spoil the spa rt. Take tho left hand of tho 
lady iu your right; let your hat go to—any- 
where out of tlio way; throw the left hand 
gently over the shoulder of tho lady, and let 
tho hand fall down op m the right side, to- 
wards tho belt. Doa't be in a hurry. Draw 
ber gently, lovingly to your boarl ; ber head 
will fall ligblly ou your shoulder—and a 
handsome shoulder-strap it makes. Don't bs 
iu a liurry ; send a little life down your left 
arm. Ilor left hand is in your right, let there 
be an impression lo 'hat, not like the grasp 
of a Vice, hut a gentle clasp, full of oleotrici- 
ty, thought and respect. Don't be in n hur- 
ry. Her head lies carelessly on your sboul- 
iler ; yon are nearly heart to heart, book 
down into her half-closed eyes. Gently yet 
itiaufully press her to your bosom. Stand 
firm. Be brave, but don't be in a hurry.— 
Her lips are almost open. Lean lightly 
forward with the head, not the body. Taka 
good aim—the Hps meet—tho eyes close—; 
the heart opens—the soul rides tlio storm, 
troubles and sorrows of life—( iou't La iu a 
hurry)—heaven opens before you—the world 
shoots fr un under your foot as a meteor Hash- 
es across the evening skr—(don't be afraid) 
—the heart forgets its hiuernoss—and tbe 
art of kiising is learned. No noise, no fuss, 
no fluttering or squirming like book-impaled 
worms. Kissing don'i hurl; it don't require 
a brass band lo make it legal. Don't jib 
down on tbe beautiful mouth as if spearing 
for frogs. Dou't grab and "rank" the lady 
as if she was a struggling eolt. Don't muss 
her hair, scratch down her collar, bite her 
chook, squizzle her rich ribbons, and Icavo 
her mussed and rumpled. Don't flavor your 
kisses with onions, tobacco, gin-cocktails, la- 
ger beer, brandy, etc., for a maudlin kiss is 
worse than tho itch lo a delicate, loving, soa- 
siblo vvomnn. 
The Richmand U'public says.—"There is ' 
ono fact plainly evident in the progress of 
cholera. In advancing upon a city it often se- 
lects a position tor its base of operation, just 
as a geueral does when invading a country. 
That position is tbe mast unoloMi and filthy 
spot that can be found, and there it makes 
its headquarters, casts up its frightful oartb- 
worka and plants it* destructive batteries. So 
far from coufiniug itself to that prsitioa, it 
is simply tho heginiugofits march, and from 
tho hovels where people are wallowing in in- 
describable uncleaoliuesa it advances with a 
steady and irresistible progress to tho moft 
healthy quarters of a city, to tho spacious 
and well ventilateri rebuleiioea of the rich and 
prosperous, aud involves the wealthy and the 
poor, tbe clean and unclean, in tho same poi- 
soaous and sepulchral shadows." 
A groat fire occurred at Cinplunati, which 
destroyed property, it is said, to the amount 
of $2,000,000. Pike's opera Uouss was 
• burned airl several other buildings, offices, 
\tores, &o. Adams' Express Office was 
burned. 
Faith ia the angel that leads Religion 
through tho dark World by the liglu of he- 
wings. 
X.ie Clvound-Ilog Story. 
Our readers Mill remember a story com- 
mon to the papers every Spring, coacernicg* 
the movements of tho ground-hog iu the 
month of February, and the weather prophe- 
cies brsed upon the animal's pmduct at his 
first appearance after his hyheniation. it is 
said that the gruunj-hog in d;es bis appear- 
ance on tho 2 1 day of February, and if tho, 
wrerttliev P, utriUjionf ly clear to Cuahte him 'o 
see his own shadow, ha immediately retires 
to his burrow, aud remains there six weeks 
longer. This story h is bean received by ma- 
ny with iacrodulity, but its truth has been 
recently proved, in every particular, by a 
gentleman of this city. During last sum mer 
.Mr. Peter Wrenn, at the B m-Ton S.ilooa, 
kept a pot ground-hog at his establishment, 
which became quite a favorite witu tho visi- 
tors. Too auim il m id a a burrow ia aa uu- 
Heored room used as a lurnber-room, and 
having previously supplied his nest with pa- 
per, rags, aud other articles necessary for iris 
comfort, he retired to it fo; his winter's sleep 
on the 10 th day of October. Hi was seen no 
more for nearly five months, and many be-, 
lieved that ho was dead, or had burrowed his 
way out and escaped. But punctuvlly on 
the " 1 (lay of February, he came forth from 
his burrow, ta the ddight of his owner, 
who would have regretted the loss of his pet. 
Tho day was clear, and, after wandering a 
short time ab,ut his summer haunts, as if 
wishing to see that all was right about tho 
familiar premises, ha retired to his nest, and 
it is supposed curled himsa'.f up for another 
nap. At the end of six weeks lie ruatle his, 
uppoarauoe the second time, and has simo 
coma out every day. When ho first came 
out, in February, he refused to eat, but he is 
now recruiting his Icaa sides with a relish 
which is probably all tho Uaenor for the long 
abstinence. He does not seem to have mil- 
fered in any way, except that ho has lost 
about bait his weight, and that he is in a fair 
way to recover. Nor lias he forgotten his 
previous familiarity with man, but is docile 
and fearless as before, feeding from the hand 
and suffering himself to ba caressed by all 
who choose to pet irinq aud even remembers 
tbe name "Bub," by which he was called Ian 
summer. The liybeniatiou of tho groim'l- 
hog was well known, but wo believe that 
"Bob" is tho first to have settled its duration 
and tho exact d .to of its close, and the truth 
of tho additional six weeks' sloop. Tho wea- 
ther proguostioation* based up m bis move- 
ments may be iuoorreot, but tho facts given 
can bo vouched for by many who are person- 
ally cogiriz rut ol tbe.n. "llub's" reputation 
ns a naturalist is m ulo.—Lynchbnrg licpub- 
lican, 
 «  
ThxJews.—An Israelite of Bavaria thus 
writes of the restoration of the chosen peo- 
ple : 
Tho regathering of tho jews is now begin- 
ning to take place. Nut only many ringle 
families immigrate to Palesline, but thero 
have been formed a number of societies in nli- 
most eve y tan 1 on this continent to prep; n 
an immigration ou a large scale, provided 
with all possible iru aus, money, implements, 
and tools of every kind, to cominonce tbe cul- 
tivation of the long desolated land at once, 
and with the utmoi-t vigor. Thero me m n 
of considerable wealth among them, and not 
one without some menus enough, ut luast, to 
defray the expenses of tho journey, and to 
purchase a plot of ground. 1 am happy to 
state that I am ono of the leading tngaibors 
i of a society forming here ia Bavrrin, which 
, numhurs already over nine hundred beads. 
of families, besides a number of young pro- 
- pie who would not form an alliance with ibo 
l other sex until settled in the Holy Lani, up- 
; on the soil of their rightful heritage. He nl- 
i so a Ida : The Omtiles hereabouts—that is 
1 the petty German Protests; t kingdoms and j principalities—are even nure astir about Pul- 
eslinu than tbe Jews. 
The Alexandria Gazette says it is informed 
hy Mr. Q rigly that the Orange and Alexan- 
dria It dlro.vl will not bo turned over to Mr. 
B irbonr until tho accounts are settled, but 
that tharj is a probability of au early aJjust- 
ineut. 
Poverty is ,a bully if you aro afraid of it 
but good natured if you meet it like a man. 
A woman is often struck with a man before 
marriage, and by lirm afterwards. 
Silu ©III i®9Mm»»w«aUS. 
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Corporation Eleetifcn - Intense Ksclte- j 
rnent—Tho People vs. tlie King—The Tycoon and Ills Grand Scribe Suc- 
ccssful, but bis Mandarin fails in the ! 
Action. I 
On Bftturday last, an election was I 
held for Mayor, Sergeant and Council of 1 
llarrlsoattirg. Many of the citizens were 
disgusted with the present Mayor and ( 
Sergeant, nnd^ do-ircd a change of 
those officers, but the want of organiza- 
tion upon the part of the people, pre- 
vented the aceoinplishmcnt of tl ii result 
in part. It was not known to the com- 
munity generally that I'eaciiy IIice, 
Esq., would consent to the use of his 
name in connaotion with the Mayorality, 
till the morning of the election, and he 
modestly refrained from any participa- 
tion in the election, not even appearing 
at the Court House during the day.— 
The strong voto which he received is 
highly complimentary to him under the 
circumstances, and clearly indicates, 
that a timely announcement would easi- 
ly have secured his election. 
On the day before the ■election, the 
Tycoon of the unruffled countenance, 
had announced by posting handbills on 
the corners of the street, that at the 
vinsnng of the boll on Saturday, he 
would meet the voters of the town, and 
clear up the "mystery" of heavy taxa- 
tion, and the expenditures of the pco- 
nlc's money. The bell rang, but no 
Tycoon came forth, and tho mystery 
remains a mystery still. 
While wc make no specific charge, 
yet we are among those who believe that 
the affairs of tire town are not properly 
managed, and that the people pay too 
much for too little. 
The battle was fought with eonsidera- 
l.de energy upon both sides, the people 
wove vali-vant, but too FEW, the result 
added another to the list of unsuccess- 
ful attempts at revolution, but when 
tho dust and smoke of battle cleared 
away from tho.field of strife, though the 
Tycoon and his grand scribe were safe, 
yet the faithful wore shocked c,t- the j 
spcclaelc of the slaughtered mandaiun, 
#Etark and stiff, lying upon his back, like 
a frog after a thunder storm, with his 
iaithful billy by his side. 
"Slowly ami Fadly they laid Mm down. From the field of Ms fame fresh and gory. 
They carved not a line, they raised not a stone, Hut they left him alone in his glory." 
'flic following is the vote cast for Mayor 
and Sergeant; 
For Mayor. 
Jacob L. Sihcrt, Td ■I'eachy Riec, 40 
Town Sergeant. 
Samuel W. Follock, 63 
Francis M. Flick, 64 
In the lliehmond Examine- of last 
Balurday, we find the following article, 
preferring very grave charge against Col. 
Charles II. Lewis, of this county, and 
late Secretary of the Commonwealth.— 
The charge is one of such gross atrocity, 
'that we are not willing to believe it, 
until the evidence is adduced. We arc 
one of those, who during the last session 
of the General Assembly voted for Col. 
Lewis for Secretary of the Common- 
wcalth, and it is due to us, as well as to 
others who voted for him, that he shall 
relieve himself from this imputation, 
and those who were his most par- 
ticular friends, Colonel A. S. Gray, 
and Capt. El. 13. Ilarnsberger, who voted 
with us, from the responsibility of en- 
dorsing such views. Wo call upon Col. 
Lewis to sparo no time in vindicating 
himself against this charge; 
An Incenpiart Sooundrel.—We 
regret that the colored people have not 
listened to those who counseled them to 
refrain from all public demonstrations on 
the comiug od of April. It is under- 
stood that they intend to celebrate the 
occasion with all the enthusiasm lor 
which they are noted, and wo can only 
express the hope that the whites may 
keep cool and boar the infliction patient- 
ly. It has been known from the first no- 
tice of this project, that it was not a 
spontaneous' thing among the negroes 
themselves, but it was supposed that the 
school teachers aiiiong them had started 
and inflamed tho idea. It now appears 
probable that injustice has boon done 
the suspected parties, and we hasten to 
lay before the public such evidence as 
seems to point out the dirtiest dogs that 
ever lived as the authors of the proposed 
jubilee : 
Thursday afternoon last, at about the 
ilcspoctablo Negro.—"I don't think t 
so, sir, and I mean to keep away." n 
Despicable White..—"That is cowardly. 
These dniiincd secessionists have been ' 
whipped, but not half enough. By--, '' 
half of them need to have their cursed ' 
necks broken. I want to see them 
crushed into the (lust and the negroes 
triumphing over them. Von have got p 
llicin now where you can nianago thcui f 
if you choose, and I want to eec you do 
it." c 
Thus spoke, substantially, that miser- r 
able scoundrel, Charles II. Lewis, ex- j 
Secretary of the Commonwealth of Vir- 
ginia. as wo are prepared to prove by ( 
the affidavit of a most respectable gentle- c 
man. What is to be thought of so vile t 
a monster ? What adequate words are 
there to picture the total depravity of j 
the infamous wretch who could so ex- 
press himself to a negro f endeavoring ( 
to incite him to insulting jubilations ( 
over all tbo respectable body of this 
community. Oh, it is a damning out- ' 
rage. When the negroes are thinking on 1 
ly of attending to their daily business in 
peace and quietness, here arc the devils 
who squat to: d-'.iko at their oars to t-mpt 
them into sedition and violence. Here 
arc your authors of the Third of April 
celebration! 
Wo emphatically denounce this follow 
Lewis as a cowardly incendiary, who 
sneaks about in subterrnrean places, 
and there vents himself of thoughts and 
feelings that ho dare not express else- 
where. Wc ohallcnge denial of the sub- 
stance of the conversation narrated 
above. Wc dare tho hound, or any Of 
his pack to attempt to justify or to sus- 
tain the sentiments avowed in that 
' Shaving Emporium." With a hearty 
imprecation upon him, soul and body, 
wo leave him to the universal execra- 
tion. 
We observe from a publication recent- 
ly made by the Secretary of the Com- 
monwealth, that an election for Sheriffs 
and Constables, will "be held throughout 
tho State on the 4th Thursday of next 
month. 
We arc requested to state that a meeting 
of the Subscribers to tho Fort Republic 
Bridge, wi'l be hold at tho store of John D. 
Watson, Esq., in Fort Republic, on Satur- 
day, tho loth of April, 18G0. » 
For Hie XJommon wcul'tli. 
The author of the communication, 
which appeared in the "Commonwealth" 
over the signature of "Amicus Curiae" 
criticising an article which had previ- 
ously appeared in tho "Ilegister" upon 
tho subject of the Judgcsbip of this 
Circuit, disclaims any intention of re- 
flecting personally upon the au- 
thor of tho article in tho Ilegister; and 
if any remark in that criticism could le- 
gitimately bear such construction, be 
very cbeciTully withdraws them. 
Amicus Curiae. 
General Leo before the Uccoastruc- 
tlon Coiniuittee. 
Q. Where is your present residence? 
A Lexington, Va. Q. How long have you resided in Lexing- 
ton v 
A. Since tho first of October l*Bt—nearly 
five months. Q- Are you acquainted with the state of 
feeling among what wo call Becossionists in 
Virginia, at present, toward the Goverument 
of the United States ? 
A. I do not know that I am I have 
bceu living very retired, nnd have had but 
little communication with politicians. I 
know nothing more than from my observa- 
tion, and from such facts as have como to 
my knowledge. Q. From your observation, what is your 
opinion as to the.feeliug of loyalty towards 
the Government of the United States among 
the secession portion bf the people of that 
State at this lime? 
A. So far as has come to my knowledge, 
I do not know of a single person who either 
feels or contemplates any resistance to the 
Government of the United States, or, indeed, 
any opposition to it. No word Las reached 
mo to either purpose, 
i Q. From what you havo observed among 
thorn, is it jour opinion that they are friend- 
ly toward the Government of the United 
States, and they will co-operate to sustain 
• and uphold the Government for the future ? 
A. I believe that they entirely acquiesce 
' in the Government of the United States; and, 
I so far as I heard every one express an opin- 
. ion, they are for co-operating with FrcsUent 
Johnson in his policy. Q. In his policy in regard to what ? 
; A. In his policy in regard to tho restora- 
tion of the whole country. 1 have heard 
persons, with whom I havo conversed, ex- 
! press great confidence in tho wisdom of his 
t policy of restoration, and they seem to look 
D forward to it as a hope of restoration, 
i Q. How do they feel in regard to thatpor- 
. tiou of the people of the United States who 
have been forward and zealous in tho prosu- 
, cution of tho war against the rebellion ? 1
• A. Well, I do not know. I havo heard 
nobody express any opinion in regard to it. 
As I said, before, I have not had much com- 
munication with politicians in the country, 
if there are any. Every one seems to be en- 
gaged in his own affairs, and endeavoring to 
restore tho civil government of the Slate. 1 
have hoard no expression of a sentiment to- 
ward any particular portion of the country. Q. How do tho secossionists feel in regard 
to the payment of tho debt of tbo United 
States contracted in the prosecution of tho 
war ? 
A. I have never heard any one speak on 
the subject. 1 suppose they must expect to 
pay the taxes levied by tho Government. 1 
heard tbcm speak in reference to the pay- 
ment of taxes, which, I suppose, are for 
their share of tho debt. 1 have never heard 
hour of 5, there occurred, in presence of any duo speak in opposition to tho payment it a 
u most ivspectable gentleman of this city, of taxes or of resistance to their payment.— V- 1811 
tho following conversation between a Their whole ellbrt has bceu to try and raise ^ 
v. x 1 i nu ».!/%■ TT Tour the rufwy for the pnymeot of tho taxes. ovon^uu^ui dirty white man named Charles H. Lew- J k{;o(viej,,0 of the state of A. I have 
he people of Virginia in regard to the pay- b 
ment of the so-called ConfoJur.ato debt ? 
A. I beliovo, so far as my opinion goes, (I 
have no facts to go upon, but raorcly base J 
my opinion ou the knowledge I have of tho tl 
people,) they would be willing to pay tho fi 
O.infodcrftto debt t io. i: 
" CJ. You think they would ? 
A. I think they would, if they had the ft 
ower and ability to do so. I hare never ti 
heard any one in Fie State with whom I n 
havo conversed speak of lopudiating any 
debt. t! 
Q, I suppose the Con fedora to debt is nl- a 
most enliiely valueless, even in tho market p 
in Virginia ? p 
A. Entirely, so far as I know. I believe 
the people generally look upon it as lost p 
e uircly. I never hoard any question on tl 
tho subject. t Q. Do yon recollect the terms of the Con- v 
federate bonds, when they were made paya- o 
bio 7 
A. I think I have a general recollection p 
that they were made payable six months nf- d 
ter a declaration of peace- o Q- Six months after t' o ratification of a t 
treaty of pence between tbo United States 
and tlic Confederate Government? c 
A. 1 think tboy ran that way. ] Q. So that the bonds are not duo yet by 
their terms ? v 
A. 1 suppose, unless it is considered that 
there is peace now, they aro not duo. E Q. How do tho people in Virginia—the 
secessionists, more particularly—feel toward t 
the freed men ? c 
A. Every 0..e with whom I associate ex- 
presses kind feeling towards tho frccdnren.— ( 
Tboy wish to see them get on in tho world, f 
nnd particularly to take np some occupation 
for a living, and to turn their bands to somo t 
work. 1 know that efforts havo been made ( 
among tho farmers near where I live to in- 
duce llrcm to engage for the year at regular ( 
wages. Q. Do you think there is a willingness on 
the par t of their old masters to give them i 
fair living wages for their labor ? 
A. I believe it is so. The farmers gencr- i 
ally prefer tho e servants who have been liv- 
ing with them before. I havo heard them 
express their preference for the men whom 
they know—who had lived with them be- 
fore—and their wisli to get them to return to 
work. Q.' Are you awaro of any combination 
among tho whites to keep down tho wages of 
the black ? 
A. I am not. I havo heard that in sever- 
al counties land owners havo met in order to 
establish a uniform rate of wages ; but I have 
never heard, nor do I know of any combina- 
tii n to keep down wages, or establish any 
rate which they do not think fair. The 
means of paying wages in Virginia aro very 
limited now, and there is a difference of opin- 
ion as to how much each person is able to 
pay. 
Q. How do they feel in regard to tho edu- 
cation of the blacks ? Is there a general 
willingness, or a general unwillingness to 
havo them educated 7 
A. Whore I am, and havo boon, the pou- 
plo havo exhibited a willingness that the 
blacks should be educated, and they express 
an opinion that that would bo better for tho 
blacks end bettor fur the whites. Q. General, you are very competent to judge of the capacity of black men for ac- 
quiring knowledge. I want your opinion ou 
that capacity as compared with the capacity 
of white men ? 
A. I do not know that I am particularly 
qualified to apeak on that snhjeot, as yon 
seem to intimate ; but I do not think that ho 
is capable of acquiring knowledge as the 
white man is. Tlioro are some more apt than 
others. I have known some to acquire 
knowledge and skill in their trade or profes- 
sion. I have had servants of my own who 
learned to read and write very well. Q- Do tboy show a capacity to obtain 
knowledge of mathematics and tho exact sci- 
ences ? • 
A. I havo no knowledge on that snhjoct. 
X am moiety acquainted with those who 
have learned the common rudiments of edu- 
cation. Q. GonoraLnro yon aware of tho existence 
among tho black's of Virginia—anywhere 
within tho limits of tho State—of combina- 
tions having in view the disturbance of the 
peace, or any improper or unlawful acts? 
A. I am not I have seen no evidence of 
it, and have hoard of none. Wherever I 
have been they have bceu quiet nnd orderly 
—not disposed to work, or rather not dispos- 
ed to any continuous engagement to work, 
hut j ;st very short jobs to provide them with 
immediate means of subsistence . Q. Has the colored race generally as groat 
a love of money and property as tho white 
, race possesses? 
A. I do not think it has. The blacks with 
s whom I am acquained look more to tho pros- 
, ent time than to the future. 
I Q. Does that absence of a lust of money 
and property arise more from tho nature of 
! the uegro than from his former servile conr 
• dition ? 
1 A. Well, it may bo in some measure at- 
i tributed to his former condition. They are 
? amiable, socjpl race. They like their case 
3 and comfort, and, I think, look mere to their 
, present than to the future condition. Q. In the event of a war between the Uni- 
ted States and any foreign power, such as 
England or Franco, if there should be held 
out to secession portion of the people of Vir- 
ginia, or tho other recently rebel Slates, a 
1 fair prospect of gaining their iudopendonoo 
and shaking off tho Government of tho Uni- 
' ted States, is or is not your opinion that 
c tlicv would avail themselves of that oppor- 
tunity ? 
A. I cannot speak with any certainty on 
' that point- I do ndt know how far they 
" might he aotuaated by their feelings. I 
have nothing whatever to base an opinion 
' upon. So far as I know they contemplate 
nothing of the kind now. What may hap- 
" pen in the future I cannot say. 
'> Q. Do you not frequently hear in your 
' intercourse with seoessionists in Virginia ex- 
° pressiona of a hope that such a war may 
break out ? 
A. I cannot say that I 'havo heard it.— On the contrary I have hoar I persons (I do 
' not know whether you could call them se- 
cessionists or not, I moan those people in 
e Virginia with whom I associate,) express a 
hope that tho country may not bo led into a D war. 
1 Q- In such an event, do you not think that 
that class of people, whom I call scoeasion- 
,. ists, would join the common enemy 7 
j A. It is possible. It depends upon tho 
fco'ings of tho individual. Q. Is it a fair question, (you may answer 
it or not, as you cl.oose, (what, in such an 
event, might be your own choice ? 
j no disposition now to do it, and 
but 1 do not recollect whether it was or not. 
l!y Mr. Blow : Q. In reference trfie effect of Fresidont 
Jolinson's policy, if it were adopted, won.d 
there bo anything like a return of tho old 
feelings ? 1 ask that hecauao you used tho 
expression, "acquiescing in the result." 
A. 1 believe it woul 1 take time for tho 
eeling of the people to be of that cordial na- 
ture to tho Govc-rnmout that they were for- 
merly. 
Q. Do you think that their prefei-ouco for 
that policy arises from a desire to have peace 
nnd good feeling in tho country, or from tho 
robabibility of their regaining political 
ower ? 
A. So far as 1 know t'-ie desire of tho peo- 
le of the South, it is f jr the restoration of 
heir civil government, nnd they look upon 
ho policy of President Johnson as tho one 
which would mosljcioftrly nud most surcly re- 
establish it. Q. Do yen see any change among tho 
oorer classes in Virginia in rofeTenco to in- 
ustry ? Aro they as much, or more, inter- 
ested in developing their material interests 
han they were ? 
A. 1 have not observed any change. Ev- 
ery one now has to attend to his business for 
his support. Q. The poorer classes are generally hard at 
work, are they ? 
A So far as 1 know they aro ; 1 know 
nothing to the contrary. Q. is there any difl'erenco in their relation 
to tbo colored people—is their prejudice in- 
reased or diminished ? 
A. 1 have noticed no change. So far as 1 
do know the feelings of all tho people of Vir- 
ginia, they aro kind to the colored people.— 
1 havo never hoard any blame attributed to 
hem as to the present condition of things, 
or any responsibility. Q. There aro very few colored laborers 
employed, 1 suppose ? 
A. Those who own farms havo employed 
feelings should remain embittered nnd their j A. In a good many States in (he South, 
affections alienute i from the rest of tho - and in a good many counties in Virginia, if 
Dospioablc White —' And bo you col 
ovod people intend to celebrate tho fld ■of April, in spite of the damned sooos- 
sioniata." 
Bospectablc Negro.—"I've nothing to 
do with it, sir: but I believe the colored 
folks think of sometbing of the eort — 
I sec no use in it; it can't do any good." 
Lcspicablo White.— 'No use ! ft will 
show tbeso infernal rebels that tboy are 
down, and that you know it, are glad of 
it, and yon intend to keep them down.— 
General Grant has rejoiced over them— 
why should'nt you?" 
Respectable Negro. —"I wish to do" 
nothing of tho kind. I have no such 
feelings." 
Despicable White.—"Ah, but you 
should havo. You and every other col- 
ored person in tho city should join in 
•he proceedings, and use every effort to 
make them as humiliating as possible to 
these im-oiciit traitors," 
subject ; but, from my knowledge of tbo 
people, 1 believe that they would be in favor 
of the payment of all just debts. Q. Do tl-ey, in your opiaiou, regard them 
as a just debt ? 
A. 1 do not know what their opinion is on 
tho subject of that particular debt- I have 
never heard any opinion expressed ; hut I 
havo never heard any opinion expessed con- 
trary to it. Indeed, as I said in the begin- 
ning, 1 have had very little discussion or in- 
tercourse with tho people. I believe that 
tho people would pay tho debts they aro 
called upon to pay. 1 say that from my 
knowledge of the people generally. Q. Would they pay that debt, or their 
portion of it, with as much alacrity as pe - 
pie ordinarily pay their taxes to tho Goveru- 
ment ? . ,, i 
A. I do not know that they would make 
any dislinotiou between tho two. Tho taxes 
laid by tbo Goveraraeat, so far as I know, 
they are prepared to pay to tho best of their 
ability. I never heard thorn make any dis- ■ tinction. , , , , Q. What is the feeling of that portion of 
Q. And you cannot foresee that such 
would ho your inclination in such an eveut ? j 
A. No. I can only judge from tho past, 
I do not know what clrcurostancoa may pro- 
duce. I cannot pretend to foresee events.— 
So far as I know the feeling of the people of 
Virginia, they wish for peace. Q. Dining tho civil war, was it not con- 
templated by tho Government of the C-jnfod- 
oracy to form an alliance with some foreign 
nation, if possible 7 
A. 1 believe it was their wish to do so, if 
they could. It was their wish to havo the 
Confedorata Government i 0 gnized as an in- 
d 'pendent government. 1 have no doubt 
that if it could havo made favorable treaties, 
it would have done so. But 1 know nothing 
of tho policy of tho govoroment. 1 had no 
hand or part in it. 1 merely express my 
own opinion. Q. Tho question 1 am about to put to you 
you may answer or not, as you chooso. Did 
you take an oatb of fidelity or allegiance to 
the Confederate Government 7 
A. 1 do not rocolloot having dono so, but 
it is possiblo that when 1 was commissioned 
1 did- 1 do not recollect whether it was re- 
quired. If it was required I took it, or if it 
had been required 1 would havo taken it; 
more or less, one or two. Somo are so poor a 
that they have to work, themselves, h Q. Can capitalists and workingmnn from ci 
the North go into any portion of Virginia ir 
with wh'ch you aro familiar, and go to work tl 
among the people 7 
A. 1 do not know anything to prevent w 
them. Their peaco and pleasure there would 
depend very much on their conduct. It p 
they confined themselves to their business, a 
aad did not interfere to provoke controvor- p 
sies wHh their noigbbors, 1 do not believe c 
they would bo molested. d 
Q. There is no desire to keep out labor v 
and capital 7 ti 
A. Not that 1 know of. On tho contrary, b 
they are very anxious to got capital into tho 
State. d Q. Yo i see nothing of a disposition to pre- 
vent such a thing 7 a 
A. 1 havo seen nothing, and do not know 
of anything. As 1 said befare, tho manner in which they would bo received would do- \ 
peud entirely upon the individual thomselver. v 
They might make themselves obxoxious, as i 
you can understand. 
By Mr. Howard : i Q. is there not a general dislike of North- I 
em men among secessionists 7 \ 
A. 1 suppose they would prefer not to as- t 
sooiate with them. 1 do not know that they c 
would select them as associates. i Q. Do they avoid and ostracise tlicm soci- 
ally 7 ' 
A. Taoy might avoid them. They would < 
not select them as associates unless there f 
was some reason. I do not know that they j 
would associate with them until they become I 
acquainled. 1 think it probable they would 
not admit them into their social circles. 1 
By Mr. Blow: Q. What is tho position of the colored I 
men in Virginia with refereaco to the persons 
they work for; do yon think they would < 
prefer to work for Northern men or for i 
Southern man ? 
A. I think it very probable that thoy 
would prefer the Northoru man, although 1 
have no facts to go upon. Q. That having been stated very frequent - 
ly in reference to tho cotton States ; does it 
result from a foar of bad treatment on tho 
part of the resident population, or from 
tho idea they Will be more fairly treated by 
the new-comers 7 What is your observation 
in that respect in regard to Virginia 7 
A, 1 have no means of forming an opinion; 
I no not know any such case in Virginia; 
1 know of numbers of them engaging with 
their old masters, and 1 know of a good many 
who prefer to go off and look for new homes; 
whether it is from any dislike of their former 
masters or from a desire to change, or that 
thoy feel more free and independent, I do not 
know. Q. What is your opinion in regard to tho 
material interests of Virginia ; do you think 
tiny will bo equal to what thoy were before 
the rebellion under the changed aspect of af- 
fairs 7 
a. It will take a long time for them to 
reach their former standard. I think that 
that after some years they will reach it, and, 
I hope, exceed it; but it cannot ba immedi- 
ately, in my opinion. Q. It will take n number of years? 
A. It will take a uarabar of years, I think. Q." On tbo whole, tho condition of things 
in Virginia is hopeful, both in regard to its 
material interests and tho future peace of tho 
country? , , , j 
A. I have heard great hope expressed, 
and there is great cheerfulness and willing- 
ness to labor. Q. Suppose that this policy ot President 
Johnson should be ail you anticipate, and 
that yon should also roaliza all that yon ex- 
pect in improvement of your material inter- 
ests, do you tbjuk that tho result of that will 
bo the gradual rastoralbu of the old feeling 7 
A. That would be the natural result, I 
think, and I sea no other way in which that 
result can be brought about. Q, There is a fear in the public mind that 
tho friends of his policy in the Soath adopt 
it because thej. see in it the means of regain- 
ing the political pesition which they had lost 
in the recent contest. Do you think that 
that is the main idt.a with them ; or that they 
merely look to it, as you say, as tho best moans 
of restoring civil government, and tho peaco 
and prosparitv of their respective States 7 
A. As to the first point you make, I do 
not know that I have heard any person speak 
generally as to the effect of the policy of 
President Johnson. The feeling, so far as I 
know now is, that there is not that equality 
extended to the Southern States as is enjoyed 
by the North. 
Q. You do not feel, down there, that while 
yon accept the result, that we aro as gener- 
ous as we ought to be, under tho circum- 1
 tftQCGS 1 
A- They think that tho North can afford 
to he generous. Q. That is tho feeling down there 7 
A. Yes; and they think it is the best pol- 
icy—those who reliect upon tho subject, and 
aro able to judge. Q. I understand it to be your opinion that 1 generosity and liberality towards the entire 
South would be the surest means of rogaiu- 
• lag their good opinion ' 
A. Yes, and tho speediest, 
f By Mr. Howard: Q, I understand you to say geritrMly that 
. you had no apprehension of any combination 
. among tho loading seotsslonists to renew tho 
i war, or anything of tha kind 7 
A. I havo no rcasouin the world to think 
f so. 
3 Q. Have you heard tint subject talked over 
- among auy of the polilioians 7 
t A. No, sir, 1 have not. I havo not heard 
, that matter even suggested. 
? Q. Let me put anoiior hypothetical state 
i of tiiiugs : Suppose t jo Executive Govorn- 
f mont of tho United States should bo bald by 
a President who, like VIr. Baohanan, rejected 
n the right of coercion, lo-oalled, and suppose 
d a Congress should exisl here entertaining tho 
o same political opiniois, thus presenting to 
tho onCo rebel States the opportunity to a- 
t gain secede from the Union; would they or 
d not, in your opinion, aiail thoraselves of that 
(ili ti o 1 i
States, I think it vary probabla they might 
do so. provided they thought it was to their 
interests. Q. Do you think that at tho present time 
there is a deep-seated feeling of dislike to- 
wards tho Government of tho United States 
on tho part of the masses of the secessionists 7 
A. I do not know that there is anv deep- 
seated dislike. 1 think it is proballi there 
may be some animosty still existing among 
some of the people at the South. Q. Is there not a doe;-seated feeling of dis- 
appointment and chagrin at the result ef the 
war 7 
A. 1 think that at tho time thoy were dis- 
appointed at tho nsult of the war. Q. Do you mean to be understood as say- 
ing that there is not a condition of disconten t 
against the Government of the United States 
among the secessionists generally 7 
A. I know of none. Q. Aro you prepared to say that they res- 
pect tho Government of tho United States 
and tho loyal people of tho United States so 
much at tho present as to perform their du- 
ties us citizens of the United States, and of 
tho Slates, faithfully nnd well 7 
A. I believe that they will perform all the 
duties that thoy aro required. I think that 
is the general feeling so far as I know. Q. Do you think it would be practicalde 
to convict a man in Virginia of treason for 
having taken part in this rebellion against 
the Government by a Virginia jury, without 
packing it with direct reference to a verdic t 
of guilty 7 
A. On that point 1 havo no knowledge, 
nud 1 do not know what they would consider 
treason against tho United States, if yon moan 
past acts. 
Mr. Howard. Yes, sir. 
Witness—I havo no knowledge as to what 
their views on that subject in tho past are. Q. You understand my question 7 Suppose jury was empanelled in your own neighbor- 
ood, taken by lot; uould it bo practicable to 
onvict, for instance, Jefferson Davis for hav- 
ng levied war upon tho United States, and 
hus having committed the crinio of treason 7 
A. I think it very probable that thoy 
ould not consider ho had commited ticason. Q. Suppose the jury should bo clearly and 
lainly instructed by the court that such au 
ct of war upon the United States, on the 
art of Mr. Davis or any other leading man, 
oustitutod in itself the crime of treason, un- 
er the Constitution of the United States ; 
would tho jruy bo likely to heed that instruc- 
tion, nnd if the facts wero plainly in proof 
efore thera, convict tho offender 7 
A. I do not know, sir, what thoy would 
o on that question. Q- They do not suppose that it was trea- 
son against tho United States, do thoy 7 
A. I do not think that thoy so consider it. Q. In what light would view it 7 What 
would bo their excuse or justification T How 
would-they escape in their own minds? I re- 
fer to the past. 
A. I am referring to the past, nnd the 
feelings they would have. So far as I know, 
they look upon the action of tho State, in 
withdrawing itself from tho Government of 
the United States, as carrying the individuals 
of tho Slate along with it; that tho Stale was 
responsible for tho act, not tho individual. Q. And that the ordinance nf secession, so 
called, or those acts of the State which rec- 
ognized a condition of war between, the State 
and the General Government, stud as their ust ificalion for their bearing arms agaiust 
the Go vtrnment of the Un ited States 7 
A. Yes, sir : I think they would consider 
tho act of the State as legitimate ; that they 
wero merely using tho reserved right, which 
they had a right to do. Q. State, if you please (and if you aro 
disinclined to ansvor tho question you need 
not do so), what your owu personal views 
On thai cj,u«njtK*n are. 
A. That was my view, that the act of 
Virginia in withdrawing herself from the 
United States carried mo along, as a citizen 
of Virgiqia, and that her laws and her acts 
were binding ou me. Q. And that you felt to be your Jir tlfica- 
tion in taking tho course you did 7 
A. Yes, sir. Q. I havo boon told, General, that you 
havo remarked to somo of your fiiends in con- 
versation that you were rather wheedled or 
cueated in that course by politicians. 
A. I do not recollect ever making any 
suob remark. I do not think I ever made it. Q. If there bo any other matters about 
the black people now wore allowed to vote, it 
would, I think, exclude proper representa- 
tion ; that is, proper, intelligent people would 
not be elected, and rather than suffer that iu- jury, they would not let them vote at all. Q. Do you think that Ibe question as to j 
whether any Donthorn State would allow tho 
colored people the right of suffrage, in order 
to increase roprcseutatioii, would depend a 
good deal on the amount which tho colored 
people might contribute to tho wealth of the 
State, in order to secure two things: First, 
the larger representation ; nnd, second, the 
iulluenco derived from these persons voting 7 
A. I think thoy would determine he quos-, 
tiou more in reference to their opinion as to 
tho manner in which those votes would bo 
exercised ; whether they consider those peo- 
ple qualified to voto. My opinion is, that at 
this time they cannot vote intelligently, and 
that giving tl.cm tho right of suffrage would 
open the door to a good deal of demagogism, 
and lead to embarrassments in various ways. 
What tho future may prove, how iutclligeut 
they may become, with what eyes they may 
look upon the intereBta of tho State in 
which they may reside, I cannot say more 
than you can. Q. Is there any sympathy felt m the 
South for those schemes of emigration to 
Mexico 7 
A. I beliovo the masses of tbo people 
have not any sympathy with them. There 
aro individuals who think their interests 
would bo benefitted, and indeed that their 
prospects at homo are so poor now that 
it is like losing their lives to remain. That 
feeling was stronger at tho first cessation of 
hostilities than it is now: at this time it 
seems to bo subsiding. 
By Mr. Howard: Q. I will put One question to you, to 
which you may respond or not, as you please. 
I wish to enquire whether you had any 
knowledge, while you were in e.ommand at 
Richmond, of the cruelties practiced towards 
tho Union prisoners at Libby Fnson and 
Belle Isle 7 
A. I never knew that any cruolfy was 
practised ; and I have no reason to beliovo 
that it was practiced. I can believe, and 1 
had reason to believe, that privations may 
have been experienced among the prisoners, 
because 1 know that provisions aud shelter 
could not be provided them. Q. Were you not awaro that those prison- 
ers were dying from cold and starvation 7 
A. 1 was not. 
Mr. Howard.—1 desire that you should 
speak your mind fully and freely on this 
subject, for it is useless te conceal fVura you 
tho fact that those scenes have created a sad 
feeling in the hearts of the people at the North. 
A. As regards myself, 1 never had any con- 
trol over the prisoners, except those thai 
wore captured on the field of battle. Them 
it was my business to send to Richmond to 
tho proper officers, who was then tho X'ro- 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDyI- 
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S 
r^CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS,® 
rrepared from a prescript ion nf Sir J. Clarke, K. D I'hysician Evtraordinary to the Queen. 
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the fumaJc 
constitution is subject. It moderates all excesses and 
rcraores ail obstructions, from whatever cause, and a 
speedy euro may bo relied on. 
CAUTION. 
nothe taken hy Females during the FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as ihexj 
are sure to hring on Miscarriage, hut at any other tiM'e they are safe. * 
Every woman knows that tho bloom ef health most fade with the slightest Irregularity or obstruction of tho 
menses. These Pills arc truly tho woman's friend in her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive and never- failing cure and regulator of Suppression of nature, from 
whatever cause. So mild that the feeblest can take 
them with porf&et security, yet so powerful fn their 
effects, that they may be safely called, a never faiilntr Regulator. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains In Uic Back nnd Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pal- pitation of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these Pills will effect a cure when all other means have failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not contain Iron, calomel antimony, or anything hurtful to the con- 
stitution. Full directions In the pamphlet around each pnokage, 
which should be carefully preserved SOLI) BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Sole General Agent for the United States and British Dcmlnions, JOB MOSES, 27 CortlamU St., New York, N.B.—$1 00 and fl three cent postage stamps enclosed to anv authorised Agent, will ensure a bottle, contain- ing 60 Pills, by return mall, securely sealed from ail ob- 
servation. Jan. 17. Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist. Hurrlsonburg, Vo. 
 7 r the proper officers, who was then tho Fro- 
. 
r voat Marshal General. In regard to their 
,■ . , disposition afterwards I had no control. I 
never prave an order about it. It was cn- 
tirely in tho hands of tiio War Department, 
e q. And not in your .hands 7 * 
b o o A, Not in mine. 
 Q. Did tlitso scenes come at all to your 
) e knowledge 7 
,
A
- Never. No report was over made tome 
o about them; there was no call for any to be 
.^c made to me. I did hear (it was mere henr- 
. f , , , q . say) that statements had been made to tho u w^r Departmont, and that everything had >iv; o been dono to relievo them that could bo douc, 
even finally so far as to offer to send them to 
somo poiuts (Charleston was one point nam- 
ed), if they would bo received by the United 
States authorities, and taken to their homes. 
But whether that is true or not 1 do not know; 
it was merely a report that I heard. Q. AVoro you in the same ignorance of tho 
scones at Andersonvillo and Salisbury 7 
A. I never knew who commanded at An- 
dersonviUe until I saw by tho papers, after 
tho enssntoon nf hostilities, that Captain 
Wirz had been arrested on that account, not 
do I know now who.comm.andod at SnUshnry. Q. And of course you knew nothing of the 
scenes of cruelty, about which complaints 
have been made, at those places 7 
A. Nothing In the world. As I said be- 
fore, I suppose they suffered from the want 
of ability on tho part of tho Confodorato 
States to supply their wants. At tho very 
beginning of tho war I knew that there were 
sufferings of prisoners on botli sides, but as 
far as I could, X did ovorything in my power 
to relieve them, and urged the establish- 
ment of the cartel which was established. 
By Mr. Blow : Q It has been frequently asserted that 
the Confederate soldiers feel more kindly tos . r , • i . i .1 •   • 'Uiio ^/UUiuuuiULO buiu ui icui iuuiu n.iuuir uu-iwhich you wish to speak ou this occasion, wara the Government of tho United •ttates 
do so freely. than any other portion of tho people of the 
A. Only iu reference to that last question South i what is your observation on that 
opportunity, or some df them? 
A. I suppose it would depend upon tho 
circumst.vuces existingnt tbo time. If their 
you put to me. I may havo said, aud I may 
behoved, that the position of the two sections 
which they held to each other was brought 
about by tho politicians of the country ; that 
tho great masses of the people, if they under- 
stood the real question, would have avoided 
it; but not that I bad been individually 
wheedled by the politicians. Q. That is probably tho origin of the 
whole thing. 
A. I may have said that, but I do not even 
recollect that. But I did bslievo at the time 
that it was an unnecessary condition of af- 
fairs, and might havo been avoided if for- 
bearance and wisdom had been practised on 
both sides. Q. You say that you do not recollect hav- 
ing sworn allegiauoe and fidelity to the Con- 
federate Government ? 
A. I do not reboltcct it, nor do I know it 
was ever required. I was regularly commis- 
sioned in the array of the Confederate States, 
but I do not realy recollect that the oath was 
loquired. If it was required I have no doubt 
I took it, or if k had been required 1 would 
have taken it. Q. Is there any other matter which you 
desire to state to the commitee 7 
A. No, sir, I am ready to answer any 
question which you think proper to put to 
mo. Q. How would an amendment to the Con- 
stitution bo received by the secessionists, or 
by tho people at largo, allowing tho colored 
or certain classes of them, to exorcise the 
right of voting at oleotious ? 
A. I think, so far as I can form an opinion, 
in such an event they would object. Q. They would object to such an amend- 
mont 7 
A, Yes, sir, Q. Suppose an amendment should, never- 
theless, be adopted, conferring on the blacks 
the right of suffrage : would that, in your 
opiniou, lend tosceoes of violence or breaches 
of the peace between tho two races in Vir- 
ginia 7 
A. I think it would exoito unfriendly feel- 
ings botweoa the two races. I cannot pre- 
tend to say to what extent it would go, but 
that would bo the result- Q. Are you acquainted with the proposed 
amendment now peudiug in the Senate of tho 
United States 7 
A. No, sir ; I am not. I scarcely ever read 
a paper. [The substance of the proposed a- 
mendmont was here explained to the witness 
by Mr. Conkling.] So far as I can see, I do 
not think tho State of Virgi nia would objsct 
to it. Q. Would she consent, under any oircum- 
stancas, to allow tho black pooplo to vote, 
even if sho where to gain a larger nmaber ot 
representatives in Congress ? 
A. That would depend upon her interest. 
If she had tho right of determining that, I do 
not see why she would object. If it wero to 
her interest to admit these people to vote, 
that might overrule auy otbar objoction thai 
she had to it. Q. AVhat, in your opinion, would bo the 
practical result ? Do you think that Virginia 
would consent to allow tho negro to vote 7 
A. I think that, at present, sho would ac- 
cept smaller raproseutation. 1 do not kuow 
what tho future may develop- If it should 
ba plaiu to her that these persons will voto 
properly and understandiugly, she may ad- 
mit them te vote. 
By Mr. Blow ; Q. Do you not think it would turn a good 
deal, in tho oottou States, upon tho labor of 
tho black people; upon the amount they 
produce 7 
than any other portion of the people of the 
t  : t is r s r ti t t 
point 7 
A- From tho Confederate soldiers I havo 
hoard no expression of any othe r opinion.— 
They looked u-ion the war as a necessary n
evil, and went through it. I have scon them 
relievo the wants of Federal soldiers on the 
field. The orders always wero that tho 
whole field should be treated alike. Parties 
Were Bent dnt to tako in Federal wounded as 
well as the Confederate, ami tho surgeons 
wero told to treat tho ono as they did the 
other. These orders have been given by mo 
repeatedly on every field. Q. Do yon think that tho good feeling on 
their part towards the rest of the people has 
continued since the close of the war 7 
A. I know nothing to tho contrary. I 
made several efforts to exchange the prison- 
ers after the cartel was suspendsd. I did 
not know that it was suspended. I do not 
know to this day which side took the iuitia- 
tivo. X knew there wero constant complaints 
made on both sides. I merely knew it from 
public rumor. I offered to General Grant, 
around Richmond, that wo should ourselves 0 zchauge all tho prisoners in our hands.— 
There was a committee from the Christian 
Association, I tlrhik, which reached Peters- 
burg aud made an application to me for a 
passport to visit all the prisoners at the 
South. My letter to them I suppose they 
have. I told them that I had no authority, 
that it would bo only obtained from the War 
Department at Richmond ; that neither they 
nor I could relieve tho sufferings of the pris- 
oners, that the oiily thing to be don e for 
them was to exchange them ; and to show I 
would do whatever was in my power, I of- 
fered them to send to City Point all the prisoners in Virginia and North Carolina, 
which my command extended, provided they 
returned an equal number of mine, man for 
man. I reported this to the War Depart- 
ment, nnd received au answer that thoy 
would place at my command all the prisoners 
at tho South if the proposition was accepted. 
1 hoard nothing moro on the subject. Q. Has there been any considerable change 
in tho number of negro population in Vir- 
ginia during the last four years 7 
A. I suppose it has diminished, but I do 
not know. 
Diminished in consequence of more ne- 
groes going South than was made up by the 
natural increase 7 
A. My general opinion is that tho number 
has diminished, and for the reason you give. Q. I suppose that tho mass of the negroes 
iu Virginia at tho present time aro able to 
work—that there are not many helpless ones 
among thorn? 
A. There are helpless ones, certainly, 
but I do not know to what extent. Q. What is yeur opinion about its being 
an advantage to Virginia to keep them There 
at all ! Do you not think that Virginia 
would be better off ifthe colored population 
wore to go to Alabama, Louisiana aqj the 
other Southern States 7 
A. I think it would be better for Virginia 
if she could get rid of them. That is no now 
opinion with me. I havo always thought 
so, and have always been in favor of oman- 
oipation—gradual emancipation. Q. As a question of labor alone, do you 
not think that the labor which would fiow 
into Virginia if tho negroes leave it f"r tho 
cotton States would ba far moro advautago- 
ous tq tho State and to its future prosperity' 
A. I think it would ba for the bonent ot 
Virginia, and I believe that everybody tlioie 
would be willing to aid it. Q. Do you not think that tho State ot 
Virginia is absolutely iiijurcd aad its future 
impaired by the presence ot tho black pop- 
ulation there 1 
A. I think it is. .. . 
O And do you not think it is peculiarly 
adapted to tho quality of labor which would 
How into it from its great natural resource 
in case it was made moro attractive by tbo 
absence of the colored race I 





DR. JUAN DELAMARRE'S 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS, 
rrepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan Dela'marrt Chief Physician to the Hospital du Nord ou Laribotsiere of Paris. 
Tliia invaluable medicine la no hnpoaition. bat ta nn- fuillng in the cure of Sprrmatorrhii or seminnl Weak- 
ncsa. Every species of Genital or Urinary Irritability Involuntary or Nightly Scminai Emissions from what 
ever cause produced, or however severe, will be speed!* ly relieved and the organs restored to healthy action. Read the following opinions of eminent French phy- 
sicians. 44
 Wc have used the Specific Fills prepared by Garan 
cierc & Dupont, No. 214 Hue Lombard, from the pre- 
scription or Dr. Juan Delamarre in our private practice 
with uniform success, nnd we be'Ieve there is no other 
medicine so well calculated to cure all persons snlTenng from involuntary Emmissions or any other weakness of the sexual Organs, whether caused by a sedentary mode 
of living, excesses, or abuse. R. A. BEAcnEPAniK. M. D, G. D. Dimarmn, M. 1), Jean Lk Leuchue, M. D. Paris, May 5th, 1863. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
The Genuine Pills are sold by all tho principal Drug- gists throughout the World, price One Dollar per Box, 
or Six Boxes for Five Dollars. Gabancibre h Dupont, Sole Proprietors, No. 214 Rue Lombard, Pat • One Dollar enclosed to any authorised Agent, will in- 
sure a box by return mall, securely sealed from all ob- 
servation, six boxes for five dollars. Sole General Agents for America, OSCAR G. MOSES k Co., 27 Cortlandt St.. N. Y. N.B.—French, German. Spanish and English Pamph- lets, containing full part'calars and directions for use. bold by !<. H. OTT, Druggist. Jan. 17. Harrisonburg, Va. 
vVO BAD CASES OF PILES 
CURED RY DR. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY.— Mr. Glass, of Jane^vllie, Wisconsin, writes for tho ben- 
efit of ail who suffer with the Piles, that he has been troubled for eight years- witli an aggravated case of Flics, and his brother was discharged from the army 
as incurable (he being (lultc paralyzed with the Piles). Both these distressing casas were cured with one bot- tle of Dr. Strickland's File Remedy. The recommen- dation of these gentlemen, besides the dally testimonl 
als received by Dr. Slrickhind, ought to convlnca thos- 
surferlng that the most aggravated chronic cases of Piles are cured by Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy, it is 
sold by Druggist everywhere. 
oys.ild by Drs. G0RD8N k WILLIAMS, Main Street, Harrisonbnrg, Va. March 7,-ly 
-Bf®"A SUPERIOR REMEDY.—Wo can 
conscientiously rcccoramcnd to those suffering from n distressing cough, Dr. Strickland's Meliifiuoua Cougii Balsam. It gives relief almost instantaneous, and is 
withal not disagreeable to the taste. There is no doubt but the Mellifluous Cough Bulsara is one of the best preparations in use. and all is that its proprietors claim for it. We have tried ft during the past week, and found relief from a most distressing cough. It is pre- pared by I)r Strickland, No. 130 Sycamarc st , Cinciu- 
natl. Ohio, nnd for sale by DruggUui. iWSoltl by Drs. GORDON JL TTIUM AM3, Main J Street. Hnrrisonburg, Va. March 7. ly 
1 DY. PLl'SIA —What everybody says 
must be true. "Wc have heard Dr. Strikland's Tonic 
spoken of so frequently by those who have been benefit- 
ed by it, that at last wc are compelled to make it known 
to the public tliat we really believe it effects ft euro in 
every case; therefore, wo say to those, who aro suffering 
with Dyspepsia or nervous Debility, to go to their drug- gill and get a bottle of Dr. Strickland's Tonhh 
tt^-.SoM by Drs. GORDON k WILLIAMS, Mala Street, Harrisonburg Va. March 7,-ly 
financial and Commerciul. 
THE MARKET REPORTS. 
HABRISOXBURG MARKETS. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY. 
nARRtSO.VBDRO, Aprll4, 186S. FLOUR—Super  7 50 BUTTER  35 Extra 8 50 EGOS  Irt 
" Family... 10 00 BEEF  OuiOU WHEAT   1 60 LARD  15 RYK  SO WOOL—Washed  4U 1 CORN  75 ** Unwashed  35 i OATS  60 SEED—Clover 6 00 l PORK..^ :  10 " Timothy  3 50 
, BACON-^Bams  121 " Flax   1.60 
" Sides  101 VINEGAR  25 
RICHMOND MARKETS. 
Reported hy Jolin G. Effinner with John L. Jones. Commission Merohant. 15th St.. Richmond, between Main «£ Gary. 
UlCliuoxn, March 31,1860. FLOUR-Supcr.... $10 60 OATS  50 ■' Extra 11 OO BACON—Haras  23 
" Family.... 14 001 " Sides  IS WHEAT  2 40.I.ARD  17 RYE 1 00 BUTTER  40 CORN 76iAPPLES,per bbL... 470 
LYNCHDURG MARKETS. 
OORBECTED WEEKLY. 
LvwcanDEO, April 2,1866. 
FLOUR, Super  $10 001 BUTTER, 30 
" Extra,  13 OO I.ARD, 20 
" Family,.... 16 00 BEEF  6®9 WHEAT  2 25 POBK  13@U CORN 861 FLAX SEED 2 04 BACON,Hama 18'SOAP  8(310 
" Sidea^  17lTALLOW  11(2)14 
SOUTHERN BANK NOTES. 
VIRGINIA. 
Bank of Berkeley  80,Cor. of Alexandria  60 Commerce, Fred'ksh'g... 41 Cor. of Georgetown  80 Charleston IS,Danville Bunk,  24 Howardsville, (eld) 35, Ex. Bk. of Va., Norfolk, 35 Howardsville, (new)  6]Farmers' Bk. Fincastle.. 35 Old Dominion  41 Farmers'Bk. Richmond 38 
FbiUippt (couutersg'd).. 86 Mer. Bk. Lynchb'g (old) 40 Rockbridge    35 Mer.Bk.Lynchb'g (new) 20 Rockiughau 40 Montioello Dank, (old).. 35 Richmond  M.MonticeUo Bank, (new). 5 Scottsvllle, (old) SS'S W Bk Va, Wythevllte 30 Sootlsville, (new)  5jTraders'Bk. Richmond. 80 Bank of tho Valley  SOlPittsylvania  5 Bank of Virginia 32;City ot Petersburg 18 Bank of Winchester.... 65'Mer A Mec, Wheeling... DO Central Bank ol Va. (o.) 25! N W Bk, JeirersonvUle.. 85 Central Bank of Va. (n.) 6 N W Bk, Wheeling 05 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
Bank of Cape Fear  25 Wadcsborough  10 Charlotte...  16 WashtagtOn 10 
Commerce:;::'.'.'.'.'.:;::: it Commercial Bk/lVVrn" 10 
LTngtIn10:;:::-"''-'- » ukkVc;so Branch at Graham  2? wh ™ 85 North Carolina  21 KfrBk.N^tarn• |5 32 Greensboro Mu In Co.... o 21 Mer Bk, Newborn..... • 85 20 Miners' k Flanteri' Bk.. 22 Roxboro'  au fluners « x — Thomaaville  251 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
BankofCamden  36 Dan\Coi"^go" 5 Charleston  15 Fymers't B'ton.nge a Chester  16 HerchanU'.Cheraw..»; ^ Georgetown 12 .   15 Hamburg  m PlSw"'& Meo. Bk... • 15 
L^SoVinaV.v.::;;: % 
}gl»nk  60 
GEORGIA. 
, . r, ,» in Central R. R- Bank'g Co 75 Augusta In k Bnk g Go 10 j^jtof Augusta... 15 Bank of Augusta ^ p^rniers'and Mechanics' 10 A then 10 Ga k. r. k Banking Co 75 Columbus  10 Marine Rank  60 Commerce   Mechanics'Bank...k.... 8 Fulton jo Mer. & I'lanters' Bank.. 10 Empire State..  70 p|anter8' Bank 10 Middle Georgi •••••• 40 Timber Cutters'Bank.,. 8 
1 tateof^B-eorgia.'.*  20 Union Bank   9 
Hunk of Mobile.... Montgomery  (U Eastern Rank..   40 
  301 Northern Bunk  40 Commercial Bank  251 Southern Bank 50 
TENNESSEE: 
Bapk of Chattanoosft... 15lBuck3' Bank  85 Bank of Comu-'erce...... 18(Northern Bank  85 Bank of Kuoxvllle  18 Ococe Bank  20 Bank of Paris  18, Planters' Bank  40 Bunk of Memphis  25 Southern Bank  ij* Middle Tennessee  40;Shelbyvllle Bank  50 Rank of Tennessee  20 Traders'Bank  West Tenneseee  20,Union Bank   LOUISIANA. 
K ^ is 
CitUena' Bunk  80. Union Bank  Crescent City.... 50, 
"" 1  R. R- & Banking Co 75 ,,,
  arine Bank  60 
*'*20 Mechanics'Bank...5.... 8 
**.* 10 Mer. & Planters' Bank.. 10 70 Pla ters' Bank 10 
... 40 Ti ber utters' ank.,. 8 
.... 20 Union Bank 8 
ALABAMA. 
,... 50! Central Bank  25 
'Ihe ©ill CmnmonivcaUIi. 
HARK1SONBDKO, VA. 
Wednesday Morning, - - April 4, '66 
JL<>C~4L DEPvinTJIMEJrr. 
On the 8th inst., religious service 
^vill be hold at the Catholic Chapel at 
10 A. M., and 3i P. M. 
A Sacrcmental meeting will bo held 
in Mr. Bell's Church, llarrisonbuig, on 
Saturday next, (7th,) at 11 o'clock, A. 
M. 
The first quarterly meeting for Rook- 
ingham Circuit will be hold in liar- 
risonburg, comraoncing Saturday, April 
7th, at 11 o'clock, A. M. 
Wo oxpoat the presence and servioos 
of the Presiding Elder, Rev. E. F, 
Busey, on Saturday and Sabbath. 
A. POE Boude. 
An election was held at Port Repub- 
lic, on the Slst of March, tor Mayor and 
Town Sergeant. John Harper was elected 
Mayor, andTobe Grove ("Little Giant") 
Sergeant. 
On Friday last, Mr. Wm. A. Conrad 
disposed of the property known as the 
"Conrad property," near this place, to 
E. J. Sullivan, Esq., for 884 per acre, 
cash. 
We arc gratified to bo able to state 
that the energetic postmaster at this 
point has effected an arrangement with 
the Postmaster General by which our 
friends along the route from Harrison- 
burg to New Market, via Edom, Tiin- 
berville, etc., will hereafter have the 
benefit of a semi-weekly inail. 
The First Rockingham Thespian Associa- 
tion, organized some months ago by the t 
young men of our town for the purpose 
of giving a series of entertainments for 
the benefit of the widows and orphans of 1 
deceased soldiers, have, by untiring en- 
ergy and at groat expense, successfully ^ 
combatted the diffioultios that beset their 1( 
path, and are now happy to announce 01 
the completion of their hall, scenery, 
etc. As will bo seen elsewhere, they k 
will make their first appearance on Mon- " 
day night next, the 9th inst., when will - 
be presented Barney Williams' favorite J 
comedy, "Ireland as it is." The middle ^ 
hall in the Masonic Temple has been jj 
tastefully fitted up expressly for the i 
purpose under the supervision of our en- c( 
terprising townsman, C- C. Clapp, Stage 
Manager. That the first appearance of c 
the Thespians will bo hailed with de- ^ 
light by a largo and approoiative audi- ?' 
enna wo Larn not the least doubt. Thevo c 
should bo no room for doumr ... c 
object is taken into consideration. May ^ 
success beyond their most sanguine ex - { 
pectation crown their efforts. 
Ox the Move,—With the approach of 
Spring, those unfortunates who do not pos- 
sess alocal habitation of their own, although 
they may possess a name, are liable to 
"change their base." The usual amount of i 
packing, boxing, loading, and unloading in- 
cident to the moving season, is being attend- 
ed to. Among tho removals of business es- 
tablishments, wo notice the following; L. 
Wise & Sons to the Exchange Hotel Build- 
ing ; Dr. J H. Harris—otttoo and residence to 
thoC mrad Building, (recently occupied by 
A.B. Irick, Esq.;) Bennett & Co., Liquor 
Dealers, to No. 4 "Law Building," under our 
office. This last move causes us to move our 
Bi<m somewhat to allow Bennett & Co., to 
move in under it. In this case the spirits 
move us, (or our sign rather.) Now look 
out for spirited editorials. 
jgy-We call attention to the advertisement 
of Oscar G. Moses & Co, headed "LIFE— 
HEALTH-STRENGTH." 
BgTSee advertisement of Sib James 
Clarke's, celebrated FEMALE I'TLLh). 
ylUGINIA, TO tVlf.—At rules helil in tho Clerk's ofTlco of the Circuit Court of Ilock- 
inRham County, on Monday, the 2d day of April 
Jacob Ilird and Catharino his wife, John Wino 
and Anna his wife. Samuel Xiswander and Har- bara bis wife, Lrdia Niswander, Henrj bbeeta 
and Lydia his wife, and Sainu I Cool, an in- fant, who sues bj hia next Iriend Jacob Bird, 
riaintiffs, 
ra. David Roderock and Sarah his wife, Abraham 1 
Tounffnud Susannah Ida wife, Henry Cool, | 
Isaac Cool, and Benjamin Miller, Ex'or of Isaac i 
Burner, Defendants. 
IN CHANCERY. T,ha object of this suit is to establish tho Will 
of Isaac Burner, and to distributo his estate 
among his legatees. And it apnenring by an af- fidavit hied in this causo, that tnc defendants Da- 
vid Roderock and Sarah his wife, Henry Cool, 
Isaac Cool, Abraham Young and Susammh his 
wife, are not residents of the S'-ate ef Virginia, 
it is ordered that tho said defendants do appear hero within one month af ter duo publisation of 
this order and do what is necessary to protect 
their interest in this suit, and that a copy of this 
order be published onco a week tor four succes- 
sive weeks iu the Old CommontceaUk, and a copy 
also posted at the front door of tho Court-house 
on the first day of the next County Court. A Copy—Toste; April 4.-4t A. BtO SPRIU&EL, Clerk. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.—At rules held in the 
Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rock- ingham County, on Monday, the 2d day of April, 18G6, Riley Armcntrout, Plaintiff, 
vs. Cyrus Wise and Jaoob Armcntrout, Def'ts, IN CHANCERY. Tho obicct of this suit is to obtain a decree to 
enforce tfic plaintitTs lien on the land in the bill 
mentioned, and that said land may bo attached for the plaintiff's benefit. And it appearing by 
an affidavit filed in this causo that tho defendant, Jacob Armcntrout, is not a resident of the State 
of Virginia, it ia therefore ordered that the said defendant do appear here within on# month after 
due publication of this order, and do what is ne- 
cessary to protect hia interest in this suit, and 
that a copy of this order bo published once a 
week for tour successive weeks in tho Old Com- 
monicealthf and that a copy also be posted at the front door of the Court-ho'uao of this county on 
the first day of the next County Court. Copy—Teste. 
April 4.—4t A. St. C. S PRINK EL, Clerk. 
•J^EW AND CHEAP GOODS. 
SHACKLETTT NEWMAN, 
Are receiving 
A SELECT AND DESIRABLE 
STOCK OF MERCHANDISE, 
Which has been purchased in Philadelphia and Baltimore Markets at the lowest cash prices, and which they offer U 
their customers on the 
moit liberal terms. 
Calicoes at 123^ cents up to the finest grades, Bleached Cotton from 20 to 40 cents, 
Brown Cotton, 4-4 very best, at 35 cents, 
" 
u
 common at 25 cents. April 4. SHACKLETT & NEWMAN. 
JONES & BERLIN'S 
VIRGINIA 
RE.IE ESTATE -f.r/i GEJTE- 
11*1 E *iGEjrcirt 
THE undersigned have eatablisbcd in Harrison- burg an Agency for the Purchase, Sale or 
Renting of all c.escriptions of Real Estate, and for 
THE COLLECTION OF CLAIMS AGAINST 
INDIVIDUALS OR THE 
GOVERNMENT. 
Superior facilities arc offered by this Agency for bringing propety to the notice of monicd pur- 
chasers in and outride tho State. General ac- fjuaintnnco through the State will enable us to buy and sell lands and other property very ad- 
vahtagcously. Sellers are invited to furnish us 
with descriptions, terms, Ac, and those desiring 
to purchase to apply to us, stating tho character 
of land or other property thev mav desire. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION' WILL BE GIVEN TO 
THE CAREFUL EXAMINATION OF 
TITLES. Sub-divisions of land, surveying and plotting 
tho same, estimates, drainage and the Engineer business attended to. SOUTHERN AND WESTERN LANDS BOUGHT AND SOLI). 
Refer to L. W. Gambill, ClerK of County Court 
of Rockingham, A. St. C. Sprinkol, Clerk of Circuit Court of Rockingham, J. U. Wartman, 
Editor of Rockingham Register. Office north side of tho square, one door west 
One Dollar! 
of Slincklctt's. Address, 
dot 18-tf.    
TDSTABLISIIED 1835. 
C H A S 
JONES A BERLIN., IlarrisoDliurg, Va. 
PIANOS! PIANOS 1 
S T I E F F , ic uu cu im imu an u in u d ni iica manufacturer OF 
^f i Slum^'inXuLs^t s 1 iVX&L l S SQUARE PlJiJTOS. 
ac o Factory 84 and 86 Camdcn Street, near Howard, Warcrooma, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St., 
o o BALTIMORE MD. 
 o „ a i. » i 'i *' i * 
c ai s l. n Has constantly on hand a large assortment o 
lis l uu"'8 of 0,\vn w'th ful1 "•on ,fral"c "nd 
roc ' Bsi c e overstrung. Every Instrument tear, auteaforjvt 
t t l , v o with the prnllego of exchanging mthin 
•o o O rt- oos tul 12 montba il notontircly sat'sfaotorytotho pur- l v tcba8e : Second-hand 1 .anos at prices from I if- Pr»tw Ts.afsx ty to lllree hundred dollars. 
.-4 if/C.SPRINKK . Also MELODEONS AND PARLOR OR- F
 ;  GANS. from iho bestmakcrs. 
xxrw axrri f-vrwiP nnmiW Parties wishing to purclmso arc referred to yt. t,111. t CUULiB j>ror Ettin prof j Tnrnorj Prof. W. C. 
bit *rn-r tttt c. XTTTWIWAV Graham, and J. C. Cowell, of Va. Institute for UvLLI I iV JNL,\\ I the Deft^ I)amb and ]!|in(j . Rer K- H philips, 
of Va. Female Institute: nnd J. W. Alby, of 
dl Stannton j Gen. R. E. Leo, Lexington. For prices and further particulars apply to M. 
W H. Edingor, Esq., Agent for Rockingham. Dec. 6, 1865.-ti 
V i o * r v 
a |jUi>L<10 
t# VALUABLE 
REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
  
l lio Ii   , The undersigned, cxeontor of Wilson Wise, Be I dee'd., will offer at public sale in Paradise, near 
•r A r men trout'a churcli, on the Mountain Valley 
" ,
c2V!T^?tr?nf?rlf®rt8x;T.xxrK, a xr road, on SATURDAY, the 7th day cf APRIL, 11 18CG, tho following personal property, to wit; 
  ———— 1 pair of Bedstoads, 1 Bureau, 1 Safe, 1 s^t of BEST HIO COFFEE, Chairs, 1 Table, 1 Trunk, 1 pair of Saddlo-pock- At 33 cents. Sugar from 16.?3 to 20 cents, at ets, 1 Patent-lever Watch, some Carpenter's 4
-  SHACKLLl'T & NEWMAN'S. Tools, consisting of Planes, Saws, Squares, Au- 
An a "n hit if \ r miPPT v op pc1'8* one Braco and about 30 Bits, alotof ADD! FI ON A L S UI FLY O ^ (^uoensware, about a dozen new handrakes, four THOSK SUI r.uIOK LOOK STOVES, Llvoa of Pnna n lot of T.nmhpr Shnoinftkni-'s Which have given aueh geileral iatlsfaction. S,l e13 ot, ^iLfG8' JJ o u, of A',,f iL April 4. HHACKLETT NEWMAN. Tools, about 5 or G bushels of Buckwheat, be- 
 tween 30d and 400 pounds or Bacon, about 60 
riTTQQ "WANTED pounds of Lard, 1 splendid riding and work Mare 
W To All an .ngagemont we'wish topurobaa. «n<1 8 great many other articles not necessary to 10,000 pounds of Wool, for which we will pay the cash mention. 
or receive in exchange for Morchaurtlze. At the same time and place I will ofler, nnd April 4. SHaCKLETT d5 NEWMAN. positively sell, TWO SMALL TRACTS OF 
 LAND, the first consisting of a House and Lot of SHACKLETT &• NEWMAN Land of 4 Acres, fituato in Paradise, and known Continue to purchaa#, either for cash or barter, as the "Paradise House." Tho house is built of Bacon, Flour, Lard, and every kind of Country Pro- i0ff8 and part newly repaired. It is beautifully 
situated, and would" bo a desirable stand for al- 
mogt aily kind of mechanic. The second is a 
A SOUTH-SIDE HISTORICAL tract of Timber Land, containing Acres, ly- WAR NOVELJ ing about one mile east of the above tract, and Third Edition, just,ready. adjoining the lands of Gruber Wise, Catharine 
{SUIlIlir OF EAOIjE'S JVEST* Huines, and Aarcn Armcntrout, dec d. Sale to 
w •„ n «if • r ut tvr\ai r \r- • • eoramence at 10 o'clock on said day, when terms Being tho Memoirs of a bluff Oilicer of Virginia. wiU bo Inade known. MADISON WISE. 
Edited from the MSS of Col, Surry, hy John Eaten Mar. 2l'3t Ex'or of Wilson Wise, dec d. Cooke, with four f nil pane illustratione, 12nio.,   loth, 490 payee. Price $2.25. TfALUABLE TRACT OF ROCKINGHAM 
Following Stonewall Jackson from tho begin- T,, 
ning of the Valley campaign to his death. In J^Bl ol 1,y.l,',n . ^ ^ ka,npbcll, dec dj Tvo will of- 
onstant intercourse with Lee, Jackson, Stuart, &r. Siwxt?v' ^^L^/PV01111803;, . , ^ ? Ashby, 1'elfaam, and other celebrities, we have DAY Ob JUNE, 1806, (il not sold privately bc- 
a vivid picture of inside army life at the South. ^ore that time, ot which due notice will be given) In a word, "whoever desires'a story of stirring tl}e .tract o{' lana on which he resided at the time incident, with a truthhil delineation of noted of his death. The farm lies on the North Moun- 
events, lino drawing of character, and a faithful tain road, and the road leading troin Harrison- 
cxpnaition of the views and motives of Southern burg to Rawloy Springs, eight miles irom the 
mt fTn^imij fl:rt inclosed all told in the pu- former place and contains 
thMaUedmto any part of 'SirevTno.^BO wJCUES OF E^JTO. 
free, on rcceipt '.j tl.'. & c0. 'KTtt'ftr.0'' 
459 Broome Street, Now York. A LARGE BRICK IIOLSE AND KITtiTr,!., 
Mar. 28-2t (Late Bunce & Iluntington.) a larKe Bark and Horse Stable, and the no- 
r\lSSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. fvuit.'lUa weR watered with a stream running 
JJ  „ ... u ,• through the farm, and a fine spring in tke yard. The Partnership heretofore existing between ■ > j.C8 „.cU and ia iu a fme state of culti- tho undersigned in the publication of the "Old tinn> ,, 
Commonwealth" newspaper published in Harn- wiu offer, at tho sama time, 20 Acres of 
uonhnrir. Rockingham County, Virginia, is this r „,,ri rin the Svoamoro Fork. It has 
LUU UUklk-'l D1 _ nv,-. ... 1 | . . . . . TT 
s bu g, , ,  
day dissolved by mutual consent.^ ^ jCirGideon Sheiry the remaining partner 
will settle all accounts of "the Commonwealth, pro or cm. existing ''P VmEON^HEIRY. GIDEON SHEIRY. 
THOS. B. GRIM. 
MAURI AGES, 
On tho Slst of March, at the residence rof Dr. 
F A, Effinger, Dallas county, Ala.,by Rev. V/. J*. Laury, William II. Effikoer, of llarnson- 
burg, Va., and Mtea Buma E. Hendhrbon, of Mississippi. 
On tho evening oftho 26th of March, by Rev. D.C.Irwin, Mr. Jaum T. Nelson, of Henry 
county, Mo., to Miss Hannau K. Gaises, ot Rockingham, Va. j 




March 14th. ISC8. a. . OHi . 
YrALLKY MINING, MANUFACTURING _ 
V AND EXTLORIXO COMPANY. The Books for subscription to the UapitalStock ( 
of this Company wili be opened at the office of 
Bryan, Woodson & Cnmpton, in Uarnsonburg, 
on the 28f5 day of April, in the year, 1BG6, undci j 
the superinteudeucs "^^^"^bsON, 
PHILIP PHAUES, Jr., , 
J. D. PRICE, 
Mar. 28.—tm J. R. KOOULER. 
PROFESSIOJy.lE CjIROS. 
JAMES H. HARRIS, 
SURGEOJt- IfEJt'T I ST 
ORADCATE OF TDE DALT1MORE COLLEGE OF DENIAL SUBOEllT, 
RESPECTFULLY informs his old patrons and 
the public generally, that he has resumed his practice, and is permanently located in Uar- 
1
 " ue'is'prcpared to perform all operations upon 
tho mouth and natural teeth, and to insert artifi- 
cial teeth fronyone up to a full sot, on tho Silver, Gold or Vulcanite Plate. u. 
All operations warranted to compete with any performed in the cities or elsewhere. 
TERMS INVARIABLY CASH. 
Ofiieo at his residence, nearly opposite Hill s 
Hotel, Main Street, HarriSonburg, Va. Oct. 11, 1865.-ly   
jyjEDICAL NOTICE.obdon ^ WILLIAMS 
Have again associated theoiselvcS; in the practice 
of Meaioine. ... Office in the building, formerly occupied by 
Joseph Sbue, as a Book Store. [Dec 13 186j. 
DR. T. Z. 0FFUTT, (3 YEAna a sbuoeOk p. s. a.,) 
Having located in Hanlsonburp, Va. for the prac- 
tice of tho various branches of his profession, re- 
spectfully offers bis services to the public. Office—Opposite Hill's Hotel, Mam Street, RkainENCE—Female Seminary.   
Mountain Land, on tho Syca ore hoik, it uas 
on it a Sugar Camp. „ Thnmn. The land will be shown by Cbas. S. Thomp 
son, Esq., who resides on the farm, or by either 
of the Executors. F ^ IRVINE, 
D*. R. HOPKINS, 
Mar 7-ta Ex'rs of JohnJI Campbell, dee'd. 
QOLU MEDAL PIANOS! 
OTTO WILKENS, 
NO 457 BALTIMORE STREET NEAR PINE, BAL- TIMORE im.   
Has on hand a largo assortment of bis on u 
mak00r
 PIANOS. 
which in regard to Tone, and Durability, are 
equal, if not butter 
THAN ANY INSTRUMENT IN THIS COUN- 
TRY. His instruments are warranted for 
vears. Persons wishing a Piano that will 
GIVI? ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do well to give him a call before purchasing 
elsewhere. His prices are very low. 
Oct. U, 18G6-tf    
XT OTICE TO TAX PAYERS. 
Notice is hereby given to the owners of Real 
EstetelS ReckingLBm County That the amount i f U. S. Diiect fax was this day hxed, Hid that SPENCER A. COB baa been duly empowered 
bv tho Secretary cf the Treasury to receive said t^and that his Office at UillskotelHarr.son- 
burg, will be open for the next sixty days lor 
reception. joitn haWKHURST, 
GILLET F. WATSON, A. IAWRENCE FOSTER, 
U. S. Direct Tax Commissioners tor b t p  The Law has been so modified that but 
One YearVTax will be collected. 
Hairisonburg \ a. J"-°'  
XT t-AA PER YEAR 1—Wo want ngents 
Sl.O JU everywhere to sell our IMFROV- 1
 gfc $20 "win "'hroe new kinds _ 1 
StRge-Mannger  Promvtcr,  l.emlwr •f Orchestra,.. Muster Machinist.... 
 C. C. CLAPP. T. B. GBIM. 
 Prof. E91IMAN F. BOY LAN. 
GRAND OPENING NIGHT 1 
MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 9, 1866. 
Opening Address by Capt. W. 8: Lurty. 
Will be presented Amherst's great play of 
IRELAND AS IT IS I 
WITH FULL CAST OF CHARACTER, MU- 
SIC, SOENailY, AC. 
For full particular see small bills. Doors open 
at tli o'clock. Curtain rises at 7X. ., d Polite nnd attentive ushers will bo In attend 
•wne. Ktrict order will bo mainlined. , 
rickets can be procured at Prof. Eshman« Store, at Wartmann's Bookssore, and at the Hall. Box Office open from 3 to 4 o'clock, P. M., on day of performance. April 4, 1H00 It 
OOK outT " 
LOOK OUT! For tho New Goods th\> week at 
LOCKE & COMPTON'S, April 4. Uain street. 
$1000 UEWAi^ 
For the man who can sell cheaper goods than April 4. LOUKE A COMPTON. 
1 A BliLS. JAMES RIVF.U CEMENT, J U 50 TONS PLASTER. 
April 4. ISAAC PAUL A- SONS. 
DR VV: W. S. BUTLER- PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Offers his professional services to the citizens of 
Hanisonburg and vicinity. Office in rear ot U. 
Heller & Sons' Store. Residence one door South 
of Scanlon's Hotel.  fhov. 29 tt 
Bryan, woodson & compton, 
attorneys at law, 
IlAr.BISOSBDRO, Va. 
Allan C. Bryan, John C. Woodson and Wm. 
B Ooufton have associated themselves In the 
nracliro of Law in tho County of Rockingham : 
and will also attend the Courts of Hhenaudoah, 
Page, Highland and Pendleton. 
zsSp-Joiin C. Woodson will continue to pruo- 
ticein the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Nov. 22, 1865-tf  
G. W' BEIiL1N' attorney at law. 
nAnuiaoNiiuao, VA., 
Will practice iu this and Jho adjouiing coun- 
ties. Office in Rank How, North of the Court- 
. House, f Jan. 31,1866—ly 
j J. M. LIQQETT. CUAS. A. TANC1T 
Liggett & yancey, 
attorneys at law, Harrisonbnrg, Va. Office immediately opnoBito 







IKON OF ALL SIZES J AND DESCRIPTIONS. 
k. April, SHACKLETT if NEWMAN. 
CTk TOiSS BLUE WINDSOR OU PLASTER 
For sale by I. PAUL & SONS. March 21, 1866.  
A\ liUSKIRK'S Fragrant Sozodout. Thurt- 
tou's Tooth Powders. For sale at OTT'S 
Jan- 31. ___Urug_Stoae^ 
X^ovi-POLliuj BRITISH I'USTRE Ac. 
JamVu'6 ^ pvug S.orO: 
I 011j"j'at re mTra Dixgstt^ 
B^^l^co^lwS" 0PrW:D 
^^0 Sewing Mich nes. Three new kinds _ 
Hnder and upper feed. The only machine sold 
in United States for Joss than S40, which /idly licensed by J/owe, Wheeler & W%Uon, Qrover & 
linker, tiinpcr it- Co., aud Bachelor. All other 
cheap machines are .n/ringiemcnfs and the ueller 
or user ire liable to arrest, Ji«e and mpruonment. Illustrated circulars sent/i cc. Address, or call 
upon Shaw & Clark, Biddclord, Maine. March 14-ly 
"YylEU UAILINQ^^^ 
ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORKS. 
aVFUR S CO., 
86 N. Howann Sr., Baltimobe, 
Manufacture Wire Railing for Cemeteries, Bal- 
conies, Ac., Sieves, Fenders, Bird Luges, Sand 
and Coal Screens, AVovcn Wire, Ac. Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Ac. 
March 14, 1866—ly 
BOYLAN, CIVIL ENGINEER 
. AND DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR, 
11AliRISONBURG, VA„ 
Plans, Specifications and Estimates of Work fur- 
nished. Reports on the condition and value of lauds, nnd Surveys made. Accurate Maps of 
lands iutciided for the market gotten up and sub- divided /?ij-An emmincnt Engineer consulted In im- portant cases. [Oct. 11, ISCo.-tf 
r TAEGE NEAV STORIMIOUSE^ ke>;t 
. We will, on the 1st of M ay next, -ent at publio 
C renting, to the highest bid.der, the FINE SIORL HOUSE, situated at MoGaheysTillo, Rockmg- 
= ham county, Va. There can be goods to the 
amount of thirty thousand dollars sold at this 
stand per annum, ^ess^ ^ 
March 21—Gt* McGaheysville, Va. 
1 AMI'S AND LANTERNS.—-1 have just 1.1 received another largo lot of those nice Coal 
Oil LAMPS,also Coal Oil LANTERNS,Chimneys, Wicks Ac. which will bo sold cheap. Pall and 
supply yourselves with tho best articles at 
reduced prices, L. H. Oil, Nov 8 Dniggist nnd Apothecary. 
<I?On ^ MONTH 1—Agents wantetl for.ix en- JvJ lirelu ncte nrliele-:. jusl out, A'idress O. 
T. Garcy, City Building, Biddfeford, iie. March Il ly 
I gELLING OFF AT COST ' 
FOR CASH! 
WISHING TO MAKE A CHANGE IN OUR business, wo offer our largo and well-selected 
stock of Goods, consisting of every thing usually kept in a Country Store, viz: 
DRY GOODS. GROCERIES. 
HARDWARE, OEENSWARE, 
BOOTS A SHOES, 
HATS A CAPS, CLOTHING. 
NOTIONS, Ac., 
AT COST FOR CASH ! I 
We would rcspcctfullv invito tho attention of 
tho pablio, and especially our old friends and 
custmnera to call and see us before purchsing 
elsewhere, as we arc cei taia we can make il to 
their interest so to do. 
Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods 
at Caash price I 
NO HUMBUG! 
We mean to do precisely what wo say we will do* 
PARTIES HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST U3 PAYABLE IN GOODS. WILL 
PLEASE BRING THEM IN 
IMMEDIATELY. 
N . B.—Wo also intend to continue to buy Pro- due# for CASH, at the highest market rates. 
Thankful for past favors, we intend to merit a 
continuance of the same. Feo. 21. LOWENBACH, HELLER & CO, 
J^EW SPRING GOODS. 
Wo beg leave to inform our customers and the publio generally, that we are daily receiving 
A FRESH SUPPLY OF 
SPRING GOODS, 




embracing .very article kept in acountry Store, 
which we will sell you 
AT THE LOWEST 
180G. 
TO FARMERS MILL-OWNERS AND | J- D- PRIGB & CO.'S COLUMN. 
OTHERS 1  
J. D. PRICE & CO., 
isco. flaafelSii isoc — . , a A 
alH Ecal Lslale Agent*, 
TI1R HAUKISONBURG 
T R w -j^t- -j--r -a-v tj vrr NOS. 1 A 2 LAW BUILDING, 
A -K. L) IN 1 IJ U ii U i.l 1 Harrigonburg, Rockingham County. V*. 
UB R UQ
IRON FOUNDRY 
13 NOW IfV 
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 
P, BRADLEY & CO., 
ARE prepared to furnish, at short notlco, and 
on ron son able terms, as to jndce nnd time, CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, usu- 
ally made at Iron Found, ice, 0/ their own mauu- factarc* 
PLOWS! PLOWS!! 
We have constantly on band the well and fa- 
vorably known "IlaADLKY Plows" of ecveral different sizes, for two and three horses, which 
we will sell for 
Cash, Country produce, or on Time to 
responsible customers, 
at as reasonable prices as they can be purchased in this State or elsewhere. 
MILL-GEARING! 
We especially invito the attention of Mill own- 
ers to our stock of Patterns for Mill Gearing, 
which wo will furnish 
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS 
as any other Foundry in the Valley. 
OfAss-tlao-SfS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION! 
Having a general assortment of Patterns, we arc prepared to do JOBBING WORK of all kinds, promptly, and on tho "live and let live" princi- ple. P. BRADLEY & CO. Jan. 24, ISOO.-Iy 
Fortvard ! the Order of the day. 
DSJ. J". fSsXJXjXjiX'XT'•j&.ZvT 
DETERMINED 
TO KEEP STEP IN THE MARCH OF 
IMPROVEMENT. 
NEWGOODSI NEW GOODS!I 
JUST RECEIVED! 
THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED AGENCY I* 
THE STATS OF VIRGINIA. 
Slicnandoali Valley Lamia fur Sale. 
FiedmoLt Lands for Sale. 
SEND FOR A CIROULAR 
POSSIBLE PRICES 
FOR CASH. 
Having pnrchaBed our goods for caah, we can 
afford to sell them low, call and see for vourself. 
LOWENBACH, M. & A. HELLER. March 14-ly 1860. 
Ty-IL U. POLK. — 
Before the Great Fire, at 13" Main Street, At preaont Occupying the Old Stand of Chilea 
A Chancry, No. its Broad Street, RICHMOND, VA. 
Desiees to Inform tins Puhlio that he has now 
on band a well selected stock of 
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS, < 
consisting in part of CALICOES, 20 cts. per yd. and upwards, 
DELAINS. 25 ets. and upwards, BLEACHED SHIRTINGS, 25 cents per 
yd. and upwards, BLACK and FANCY DRESS SILKS. i 
FRENCH MERINOES, 
all Wool DELAINS, 
ALPACA, BLACK CLOTHS, CAS1MERS, SATINETTS, LINEN TABLE DAUAK, 
TOWELS, NAPKINS, IRISH LINEN, 1 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 
and thousands of other articles, all of which 1 desire to sell at low prices to Wholesale and Re- 
tail buyers. Do not forget the place. 
No. 173 Broad St., Corner of 6th Street, 
Richmond. Va. W. R. POLK. N. 11.—Having effected a buainess arrange- 
ment with W. R. Polk, I would be glad to see all 
mv old friends and customers at the old Sicnd. 
I. O. CHILES, , Mar 7 Into CHILES A r n vv n-vw 
tohn G. EFFINGER,^ johnt l j0NES) 
^^""nccur^tt ^^"Cen^ IlVT^ j 
i chase ■Soft;UJ) if'?^fe" ry 19 , description, 
No. G, ISf/i Street, heticeen Main and Cary, Rteh- tnond, Va., {Care Box j03.) 
Particular attention paid to the sale of 
L
 Lumpand Ground Plaster will bo furnished to 
parties making conaignmonts in advance of sales 
of produce Rock Plaster i»10 per long ton, 
Ground Plaster $15 per short ton. REFBHEKCE8. 
Shacklett & Newman, Locke & Compton, For- 
rcr & Clippinger, Harrisonburg: Emanuel Su>e, Esq., Lacey's Spring: J. J. Littell & Co., Wm. F. Lowin. McGaheysville: «»■ It: Harnsbcrger, 
W. W. Harnsbcrger & Co., I ort Renubhc. Jo- 
siah S. Roller, Mt. Crawford; Samuel Bailey, Dayton; Noah Schenck, Edom ,11. N. 
Co., Bridgowater . Wm. M. Justis, Jacob Uans- berger, Dr. S. Miller & Bro., Conrad s Store. March 14, 1866.   
j^-KW DRUG STORE ! 
BUS. GORDON & WILLIAMS, 
APOTECAEIES & DRUGGISTS, 




T-iienv ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFU-J 
POST OFFICE, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Calicoes, Cottons, Flannels, Muslins, Tweeds, Caasimeroa, Factory Goods, 
Table Cloths, Table Covers, 
Linen Handkerchiefs, Hoop Skirts, 
IIATS OF ALL KINDS, BOOTS AND 
SHOES OF ALL SIZES, 
Axes, Hatchets. Augers, Files, Raspy, 
Braces, Locks, Screws, Hinges, Nails—4.6, 8, 10 and 12 penny, Sugar, Molasses of all kinds, Coffee, Ten, Salt, Soap, Candles, Lamps, Chimneys, Coal Oil, 
Powder, Shot, '&c., 
QUEENSWAHE OF ALL KINDS, 
Stationery, School Books, 
Paper, 
Envelopes, 
Pens and Holders, 
Paper Collars, Ginger, Allspice, Cinnamon, Alum, Camphor, 
Borax, 
Pain Killer, Castor Oil, 
Turpentine, Cod Liver Oil, 
GARDEN SEEDS, 
Ac., Ac., Ac., 
All of which will bo sold 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
—OR— 
Exchaitgei! for Country Produce 
0X
 WWe   
Jaffil, 1866. E. J. SULLIVAN^ 
~ BENNETT & CO., 
I deai.KRB IS 
MelQUORS : 
Main Street, nearly opposite American Hotel 
HARRISONBURG. V A . 
Wc keep constantly on hand 
OLD RYE AND BOURBON WHISKIES, BRANDIES, 
WINES, GIN, RUM, io., Sc., 
With a varied assortment of the different kinds of 
LONDON BROWN STOUT, SCOTCH AND ENGLISH 
ALES, SALAD OILS, SARDINES 
CAN FRUITS, &o., 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES! 
jatv-l ihernl allowance made to dealers. 
Dec. 20, 18Gj-ly BENNETT k CO. 
JOHN SCANLON, 
nfiALKU 18 
Forclgm ond Oomcsllc Eiquors, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
FANCY I , , -J c MERY, &c. Ac., c 
which were bnnght at lowest prices, and to < 
which they arc constantly adding, and which 
are offered at the lowest prices lor cash. Ou 
stock is all fresh, and selected with care, and 
comprises the best articles. tn-UoA 1 Physicians and others are respectfully invited 
to call upon us, nnd wc will do our utmo;! to - 
satisfaction to all. , ... ... , Wu have associated wilh i'.s m .no establish- 
ment a coinpotent nnd o-.pei-LnocdDruggist, MI'- 
ll. B. BARE, roco-lly Lorn Baltimore, and phy- 
sicians may r'-'y up jn it that presoriptious put 
up by hiffi will.'noexactly light. 
A jhai-Q of publio patronage respectfully soli- 
ffiij-gtore room for the present 'j0f-'£e 
Compton, and next door to O. C. Sterlings, 
Main St. Han isonburg, Va.  
^"EW BANKING HOUSE! 
IN IIAltRISONBURG, VA., 
1 am now en-ragod in tho Banking Business 
at my sTcffe near tho Big Spring . in Harrison- 
burg. 
I WILL BUY VIRGINIA AND SOUTHERN BANK N ^I'ES, 
For which 1 will pay the highest market price. 
I ALSO BUY AND SELL GOLD AND SILVER i 
I am prepared to loan money, on good nego- 
tiable Papers. Persons having Cola, oi Bank 



















Feb. 21. .1 (IN AS A.. CWI.IY r.e i.-ox-..- 
M. N. BELL & CO. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS, 
In 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, 
Broad Street Second 
William Bell formerly of the firm of Brooks, 
Bell & Co., may be found with the above firm. March 7—ly*   
YYAETMANN'S BOOK STORE, 
EAST SHE OF THE SqUARS, 
HARRISONBURG, V A. 
Just opened, a largo .assortment of SCHOOL 
BOOKS, MISCELLANbOUa BOOKS,BlLLLl, NOTE, LETTER AND CAP PAPER, SlA- TIONERY, Ac. „ , 
I bought for cash, and can sell cheap, and in- 
tend to do so. Terms cash. March 21, 1866. H. T. WAR IM ANN. 
rwvllERMOMETEKS—Good nnd cheap, at WAHTMANNS 
March 21.  Book Store. 
WOULD rcspeotfuly inform his old friends ) 1 
and the public ge'ncraily tliat he has now 
on hand nnd intends keeping a large assortment 




PtlilT WINES, MADEIRA WINES, MALAGA WINES, SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, 
NEW ENGLAND HUM. 
PURE BOURBON WHISKA, 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, MONONGAHHLA WHISKY, 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. ..... Fi-ora his long experience m the business, ne feels confident that ho can give full eatistaction 
to ail who mav favor him with th.ir custom. All orders, both from home and abroad, prompt- ly attended to. ^ l0ct- l1'" 
pRACTICAE MACHINIST. 
J. G. S P E E N K E L., 
PRjt CTJCJt E CSIUTIS T. 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform tho public generally that ho has 
removed his Shop to the old oUau--maklng shop, formeily occupied bY N. Spreukel & Brothers, 
at the upper cnfl of Main Street, and is now cu- 
• ea-'e-l in carrying on hisbusinessin all itsliraneh- £ es." Ho pays special attention to putting up all 
^ kinds of iron work lor Mills, and would call par- 
ticular attention to his make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
1 which can be bad upon as good terms as thoy can 
be bad anvwhere else. He is also ready to re- pair, promptly and well, all kinds ol machinery. March 7, 1806. 
Wa have now over 
3?l,000,000 
worth of • ■ 
ErfjrDS Jjru PtlOPERTIES 
For sale, located in the counties of 
BOCKJNOIIAM. SIIENAKDO.UT, ALBEMART.B AO- OUSTA, PACE. PE.VDLEIO.V, RANDOLPH HARDY, WARREN, AO. 
IMPORTANT TO OWNERS OF PROPERTY 
DESIRING TO SELL. Parties owning Lands or Properties who hare 
an intention oi placing them in our hands for 
sale, are informed that we purpose issuing on or 
about the 1st of April, nurnew SPRING (CATA- LOGUE, 3.000 OF WHICH WILL BE CIRCU- 
LATED AMONG PURCHASERS IN THI 
DIFFERENT STATES, Those desirous of ob- 
taining this invaluable medium, for placlug their 
Properties before purchasers, will call at onr Office._ witli deactiptive list, previous to Marok 25. No charge for adicrtiiiuj. 
Mar 14 J. D. PRICE 4 CO- 
Having decided advantages from the fact of aa 
extensive personal acquaintance with parties de- 
sirous of locating in tho State of Virginia, and particularly in the Slienandnah Valley, we clniiu 
that thoso wishingcarly cash purchasers, will d« 
well by placing their Property in our hands for 
sale. 
The following is a description of n few of the 
numerous properties wo now oiler for sale. A 
complete list, with ail necessary iaioiinatioa, furnished by addressing us. 
No. 2—500 Acres of Land in Pendleton conutr, WestVn. 200 Acres clear, and rest in good tiiu- ber. Buildings new, farm well watered, river 
bottom. Price $12, Cattlo standing in grass up 
to their knees. No. 4—Sold. No. 5—2883 Acres of Mountain Land of North Mountain, finely timbered and well watered.— 
Price $2000. No. 6—Sold. No. 7—374 Acres of Timber Land, adjoining 
the Union Springs Property in Rockingham Co. Splendid Timber. No. 8—37 Acres of flrst-roto Land in R< cking- hara county, with every convenience. Build- ings very anperior, first-class water power. A 
splendid site for a tannery- Price 5000. • No. 10—A valuable Mill Property in Rocking- ingham county, in No. 1 order. Saw-mill, ,-liin- gle Mach'no and Lathing Machine. BuUdinga 
all now. 6 Acres of prime Land attached, under 
splendid cultivation, well set in clioice fruit, a 
perfect paradise. Price 17000. The water pow- 
er is estimated at 100 mule power. No. II—108 Acres of Land, known as tho North River Land, located in Rockingham coun- 
ty, Prime Laud, good orchard, improvements 
medium. Prioo $70, per acre. This is cheap as 
dirt. No. 12—200 acres in Rockingham Co., divided 
to suit purchasers, Buildings destroyed bv Mr. Sheridan (so-called,) fencing pood, well watered, 
and in a good neighborhood. Price $35, per 
acre. No. 13—Splendid Brick House in the deleeta- 
bio town of Bridgi-water, and acres of La; d 
atlaclicd. Price 1700. No. 14—200 acres in Rockingham Co., under good cultivation, buildings good, well watered, 
soil limestone. Valley Pike runs tbrough the farm. Price $05, per aero. No. 15—184 acres in Uockinghani Cm, JAo1 7"! 
clear, good two story Log y^tfU^one of t!i» 
within on. 
JeV^coipo^on of Uarrisonburg. Im- 
^Nore'or,!cTs!>,1Thi' 
is ono^f Uie Imstjpropm-ties in the Valley of T ir- 
oirirt,. Ir.tAC.f.A.V.-iy.- • ---uq Timbered Land 
No 21—A House and Lot on Northwest end or German Street, Harrisonbnrg. Price 2500. 
No. 23—A largo Brick House nnd 2 Acres of Ground in Bridgewater. Price 3200. Also, C Acres of Lots. Price 325 per acre. 
Also, a fine Grazing Farm of 600 Acres, ia Hardy conntv» West Va., near Petersburg, or 
what is known as the "Meadows. Very best 
quality of South Branch Grazing Lands. I no. 
13NoI,'23—A Farm of 70 Acres. BniUling good ; 
other improveincnts medium. Price 3,000. 
No. 24—A Farm of 81 Acres of good Limcstons 
Land. Improvements good. A cheap farm. Price 4200. „ ... 
No. 25—7425 Acrcis of first .class Grazing Lnml 
in Pendleton and Randolph counties. Well set in grass, and watered by the Ganges creek. Cat- 
tle grazed on those lands command figures in the Eastern market equally as high as the Tennesse. 
stock. Shepherd lioures in good condition. No. 26—107 Acres of good land, lying on tb» 
line of Augusta and Bath Counties, 15 miles fi oca 11. R. station, two good houses, Barn, lilaek- 
- smith Shop and all necessary outbuildings. Price $12,00 per acre. „ Tt , No. 32—A Farm within 4 miles of Havrisn*- 
burg, on tho Valley Turnpike, containing 328 Acres of prime Land, lu.iestono soil and loan. About 35 Acres of natural-watered meadow o» 
this fnrn- capable of producing 3 tons of grasa 
Is PV. acre. Till land very productive, clear- 
w rocks, and in very fine dulUvation. Has a good 
-x 1 4v»..4nkir» form House, irooil Barn, and all no- 
WISE. 
nssUFACTUUEas ASD 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Hool.saj and Sslioes, 
KG. 45 DEY STREEJ, 
comfortable far  ouse, good arn, and all ne- 
cessary out-houses, in good order and very con- 
venient; 100 Acres of good timber. The farm 
is well watered by a never failing stream of wa- 
ter which runs through it. A good Orebard of 
the finest selection of li-uit. Una is, for location 
ounlity of land and productions of soil, one of 
tho cheapest and most desirable properties m 
market. Few such farms, possessing all the ai - 
vantcges whleii this farm combines, are offered. Price $65 per acre. Payments easy. , 
No. 66—A home of 4 acres ol land near Weyet • 
Cave, good Dwelling House, two Shops, line wa- 
ter. and ( ne of the hnost situation, for a country home, at $809. Also a tract ot t.mbcr land with, . 
in one and a half m.lo of the above U act contain- ing WA acres, which will bo sold at the low 
^Vo' oB—v'farm of 30 acres of land, 20 acres of 
unimproved land,10 acres timber of first quality, 
a good frame House, Excellent Stabling, all out- buildings necessary, a line young Orehard of 
bearing trees, good well of water, and a cistci n in 
the yard. This is a small larm which won d m-ke a pleasant Home; six mile West of Uar- 
risonburg. Price $2,000, No?09—Town Property in Mt. Solon .ennsi.- 
ing of splendid Store House and dwelling, 40and 50 "feet, line rooms, good stabling and all 
necessary out-buildings complete, there is one 
and one halt aorr of ground, fliis is a situation 
which has commanded n hae trade thr yoai" 
a desirable property. Terras easy. I rice $3,590 No. 70—A Tanyard at Laoey s Bprmg, con- 
taining 3 aercs of land of first quality limestone,. ■ upon which a Tannery is c-rected. with a new and 1 complete set ofBulldlngs 24 V ets, 2 lime Vats, 
• one pool-, all supplied with Ireah water, a strong 
stream with heqd and fall of over 12 fe-t On. 
three story Wenther hnardad House, conluIning 
seven rooms, 29 by 99 fe t also, anotlier ol 29 by 1 40 Ret with aline Store room, and three other 
rooms all new. Also a la ge VVasli Heuao divj- 
• dod tnto 4 rnoeaa and would make a good dw.ll 
in : largo S.aM;, <1 « Bn.kShid, Dry .Hons , 
nnd all oih n- necessary out- buihhugs. 1 his plae. lias fine fruit upon it consisting ol Apples, 1 ear I es 
and Grapes. This is one o; tho cheapest proper- 
tiea for sale in this Vall-y. Price $4000. No. 71—A Farm of 109 uc es ol luaestonc land, 
situated four miles West of Ml. Jackson, on the 
Orkney Springs. T'uinplke Road, 39 acres in tim- 5 ber of g-iod quai.t-', the clear land is divided into 
seven fields all under good Jeneiog, two good 
Doc. 13, 1805-1 y NEW YORK. 
Backgammon 
MEN. at March 21. 
Book Store. 
BOARDS AND CHESS WARTMANN'S Book Store. 
pENS AND PENCILS^ 
March 21. Uu"k Htorc- 
JUST RECEIVED—A lot of fine WOOLEN UNDERSHIRTS 
SCHOOL BOOKS—Wo keep conaUntly on hand a full supply ol B(;!D;OLliOOK8, Nov 8. IL HELLER k SON. 
VnOTHEU lot of that's cent molasses, just 
y^reoalved at H. HELLER 4 S0N8._ 
FIRlvPUOOF LAMP CHIMNEYS. .lustre-' 
ceiV/^T uud lor aule, cheap at OTT'S. . Jai>. 31.   Drugstore. _ 
S~ YilE LAMPS AND SUSPENSION LAMPS- Suitnble tor churches. For sale nt 
Mov 29 OTT'S Drug Stoic. 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
BUVUII il'. -• tt . ir' dweling llouacs, fine Log barn, Loom Hnuse, Soring House. This place wiU bs shown.to poi- 
sons wishing to purchase by Mc. PbUip BnwmKn i who resides thereon. Pnce $2,000-oue hali cash balance in one year. , . . .- , No. 73—A Farm of 180 Acn s, lying in Rock- 
ingham ccuntv,' seven miles south ol Uarnson- 
burg, on the ' road known as tho Keezletown 
roail, adtoining tho lands of Mrs. Annie Kem- 
por, Wm. Van Lear an.l others. The improve. montaoonsUt of one two story fine Brick House, 
Soring of never failing water m the yard, nno 
Dah-y, watered by Spring, Barn . g«nd. "n/1 » ' 
necessary oat b aildiugs. Two splendid Onhai ds 
of Aoples, Peaches nnd ail other truitn. Grapes 
of beat quality. 40 Aorccs of pood Dak, Wal- 
nut, ami Hickory Timber. 9 fields, lenoing good. Price U E. Terms }<, cash and 1 and 2»ears. 
VALUARLte WOOLEN FACTORY MACHIN 
KitV FDR SALE—A. Jkvxs k Son" Msit"-- facturo.—Wo have for sale alt the Macbinei-y ne- 
cessarv for tip- running a first class Couutiy,. Factory. V.ir aesciiplion of projicpt*. tt-nns Ac., cno'iire at J. U. PR.lCrj & CD S 
u  rp o l Bi a s
s g O
. ( c
icr nMi  Real F-talu Agency. 
PRINTING. 
J O N F. S' M A K Q U I S ft K E L L E Y 
AGRICULTURAL 
■^TVrti'o-XiOTLieo. mm 
' ■ ''m 
rrwii f 
FARMERS AND DISTILLERS READ1 
SAVR YOUR HOGS FROM CHOLERA BY 
THE USE OF 
ALL KIKDS OF PRimSG. 
y.vtrtj ln:pJement or JflacTilnc 
WANTED 
BY THE FARMER OR MACHINIST, 
CAN RE HAD 
rfT OVii tXGCSS r COSVISVaOS^ WEALTH 
.i Oli 
Every exertion i«beluff ranle to fui nisU to onr Formorj tho most improved 
LABOR-SAVING FARM IMI'LEMENTS, 
The Most Reasonable Terms! 
Tyin2.-13lo ~<i7U'Oi'ls-S ! 
AT HAUBISONBUUG, 
STAUNTON AND CIIAKLOTTEBVILLE. 
OUR shop at HarrUonbarg is now open, and 
tmrtioj needing anything in eur lino can be 
'"shop opposite American 
linn isonlmi g, V«; tOct. li, 18W-U 
f-\ It F, A TEST WONDER OF THE AOEI 
CHAS. I.rMII.LER, 
Cahmei-JTfnlicr and Carpenter, 
H All it ISO N BUBO, VA 
Will furnish Furniture superior to any nmnu- factured in this town or in the Vnl.oT of Mrpin- 
b. ul livl g p. ic s. Coniidenl that the sale of a 
piece ofJila make of FurnlHiro to any Seenrc hU pntronnge ever after, he rosj ectrnllv 
solicit? K call from all in need of well-made, hand- 
some iw.tl durable 1 urnilurc. 
c O F F I N - M A K 1 N G . 
He is prepared to furnish Collins, with the hi- test,tvle of Trimming, at short ru.Uv, wldeh. loi snperlority of workmanship, cannot ba sui- 
uaaflca anywlioro in the Valley. 
BILLIARD SALOON 
AND RESTAURANT. 
wm. witsscnE, - Propricror 
Jmrn. 
.enwli'l f'!, 
CN ENTI.F.MEN wishing to "drive dull care 
T awav" bv engaging in tlio "m.bic rnmo of 
Billiards," will bnd two line tables, with nil 
neoossarv appurtenances at the Saloon opposite 
the American Hotel (up stairs.) 
O Y S T E R S I 
Parties wishing to indulge in these dolieloas bivalves will find them at all times in season, smg- in.r epicurean melodies o'er departing spirits at 
TUB ■WORI.D'g QBEAT REMEUT TOR 
Bcrofaia and Borofalons Diseases. 
From Lmtry Ldcs, a tcell-knnwn merchant of Ox- ford, Maine. 
"I have sold Urge quantilios of your S.vnSArA- TilLLA, but novcp yet one bottle wlilch failed of tlio dcslrua clfcct and lull satis fact Ion tothoBO who took it. As fast as our people try it, thoy agree there has been no modlciuo ilko it before iu our community." 
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, Ul- 
ccra, Soroa, and all Diseases of tho Skin. 
From Jlec. Itobt. Sim! I on, Bristol, England, 
" 1 only do my duty to yon and tho public, when I add my testimony to that you publish of tho mc- dlcinnl virtues of your SAUSAPAlili.l.A. My daugh- ter. aged ton, had an nftlictiapj humor lu her ears, 
eyes, and hair for years, which wo were unoblo to 
euro until we tried your S A km AP AR1LLA. BUo has been well for some months," 
From Mrs. .Tnno F. men, n tocll-hnown and much- 
atecmed lady of Dcnuisvillc, Cape iJuy Co., N.J. 
. t". ,    (V.-/..I n micirvt. met xx-1 r 1* CY 
A SAFE, SURE AND SPEEDY CURE FOB Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Heaves, Hide- bound, Costiveness, AVorms, &c. in Horses, Loss 
Printing Ofiice! 
XC.tRniaO.VH&RG, f'J. 
HAVING a disposition i» "livs and let live, 
and being aw.iro that onr citiiens are not 
troubled with s irphis capital, wo have determin- 
ed to do their i'riuting at as reasonable rates as 
we possiblv caa. We can and tcili do our work 
FARM R R 3 , 
LOOK TO TOUR INTERESTS 1 
BY CALLING UPON US1 
Wo will sell you 
rXM 013U IX Jll 3 -2 ^ I 
WHICH WE CLAIM 
TO 13E IJNFQUAFEF). 
We will have five or six different kinds of 
REAPERS AND MOWERS, 
OP THE VERY BEST1 
— A L S 0 — 
Grain-Vrilts and Sceil-Sotvers : 
p nned ♦ Ar o
"c ARP ENTERING. 
Special sltonllon paid to thisbranoh of his bns- 
iness! Having received the latest fashionable 
styles from the North, he is prepared to do every description of Ilou-o-Carpc.ntMnnff. p^p 
C'tuii)1!^PrmbiccMfikun in exchange for work. Ubetwanted.atailtinies.^^obang^.r 
departing ^ at l0' ','0 
111
 "The cbfrfchcst Liquors to ho had at the Bar. BK SURF. TO Aa^VOR ITpNEnUAKER'S HORSE 
Jan. lit, * ,, ,, ' • i 
  —    ' 'As they are superior to all others now in use, be- 
4 GENTi WANTED IN EVERY TOWN ing a most powerful Tonic,by which the animal's A. ro sell tub rot-LOWisn Idood and svstem are cleansed, and preventing 
V \I UA1U E SOUTHERN HISTORIES, all diseases incident to Horses, Hogs and Cattle. v .ti.urtiii.ii uuu Thev are becoming the most popular remedy 
 
1
 . now ofrered to the public. No powders ever 
FOIITHF.RN HISTORY OF THE sold lias given such universal Batisfaction and 
^ acouired so great celebrity in the same time. As 
"W* i r> 1 • 1 _ 1- . I. „:.. narrtt. oil rtfllOl'R. 
XSoLter, 
T' an anv ntlmr Establishment in this section, 
and to satisfy all that we mean what wo say, we puhlish below our rates, which will be tound lower than has been p id heretofore i 
BATES OF JOB PRINTING i 
Han,thills, Hi Sheet, per bundrel, U J'lfly or less, , , , a HandWMs. X Sheet, per hundred t Fifty n* less , t 
—-—^ aheet. uer hunarua < 
nrciiiant per hundred 't'dtsi  IS 
per hundreg —» Xwaal Rianks per Quire 1 
*r Fancy Wort Extra. 1 
THE CELEBRATED 
WHEEL C 0 B N P L 0 W, 
Which will thoroughly cultivate ten acres 







AND EVERY ARTICLE NEEDED BY THE 
i FARMER, 
Will bo constantly kept and 
^3- SOLD ON GOOD TERMS! "l&a 
Give us a call and examine our stock. 
I J. R. JONES & CO. 
s^iTisrACTiojr cstrxjr, on 
Ji'O .TIG.t'ZT .iS3£ED t 
WROUGHT AND CAST PLOWS, 
Just received at JONES' Agricultural Warehouse. 
Agricultural Warehouse. 
AgrieuUiici 
FTESII AND SELECT GARDEN REEDS, 
Of all kinds, at JONES' 
Agricultural Warehouse. 
QPADES, SHOVELS, FORKS, Ac., nt 
L? JONES' 
QLUttur. 11. — 'CA1UNET.HA.KER 
TJ N IT la 11 TAKER, 
llARKISONBUHO, VA., 
Is prepared to do all work in ids lino, such as 
Cabinel-jflahinff, Onacrtnking, MSousc-CnrpcnteriitS'. ftc., 
In a neat nnd substantial iiianner, at old prices 
for Cash, Country Produce or Lumber. Special 
attention paid to C O F F I N ■ M A K 1 N C . 
fTavin" a lot of Good L' mber for this branch o his business. lie is prepared to fitrnish Coifl is 
which in tioint of workmnnship will compare ia- 
vorably with anv made in tho place, nm'at cheap- 
or rate's than any other man in the Y , Shop on Gcrmnn Street, near John Mtsscr.j 
repidone,'. Harrisonburg, Ya. Oct. 11, 18H5-ly    
^ftenttgn^k to Y0I:n inteiiest3i 
JNO. C. MORRISON, 
Coach - JUaher and Repairer! 
» HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Is prepared to do every doscripfion of work in bis 
line as cheap ns it can bo done by any one else. 11 wing a splendid stock of material for new 
wo. k or repairing, ho can accommodate all who 
may favor him with their patronage. Country rroduce taken in exchange for work. Thankful fov past favors, he solicits a continu- 
ance of she ram c. .x 11 ll 
Shop at the old stand, nearly oprorito the M. 




WE would resnootfully inform the citirens of Harrisonburg, and of Hockingham county 
Ecnerully, that wo have re-npenod oar 
ELEGANT SKY-LIGHT PICTURE GALLERY 
in the building occupied by us before the war.— Having improved onr rooms with comforts and 
conveniences, and having secured the best and 




tain our roputu tion for the best pictures, we re- 
ohUind new 11 U Ca fl,om •'Gends and patrons Prices as moderate as formerly, nnd satisfac- tnui guaranteed to those who nntronr/e us. 
WAR. ; 
By E. A. Po 1.1, A a s, r.ditor Richmond Examiner. 
2 Vols., 8vn., about VOUpnges eocli. $3.50per Vol. 
WITH 20 SPLENDID Sl'EEL PORTRAITS. 
Tliis is the only complete nnd authentic history 
of the Southern side published, extending us It does, from the beginning of the War to the iinul 
surrender of the Confederate armies. 
Me. Pot.i.abb's prominent position in the Con- federacy has onnbled him to prepare a work un- 
eqaaUcil in accuracy nnd interest, and which is 
everywhere acknowledged to be tho 
STANDARD SOUTHERN HISTORY. 
It should find a place in every library. 
SOUTHERN GENERALS: 
THEIR LIVES AND CAMPAIGNS, 
By Capt. W. I'AnKEK Snow. 
WITH 17 SPLENDID STEEL PORTRAITS 
1 Vol, 8vo., 500 Pages, Si.00 
Containing Biogrnphies of tho distinguished 
Southern Generals, with full and graphic ac- 
counts of the various campaigns in which they 
Were rngoged, It is a most important and in- teresting volume, and has been prepared with 
the utmost care and thoroughness. 
 1IL  
LIFE, SERVICES AND CAMPAIGNS OF 
STONEWALL JACKSON: 
BY A VIIIOINTAN. 
1 Vol. 12moj 325 Jagesj SI.50 
JACKSON, and his Successor EWELL, on Steel 
This is the only authentic history of this distin- g u is hod Leader which has boon written. It lias 
been prepared from Oliioial Ileports, contempo- 
rary narratives, and personul ftctiuaintancc, and is complete and lull. 
THE RAIDS AND ROMANCES OF 
MORGAN ANl) HIS MEN: 
By Jirs. Sit.lt UocitESTEn Foan, 
WITH STEEL PR0TRA1T OF SEN. MORGAN 
1 Vol., 12mo,, 425 pages. $1.75. A complete history of this daring officer, more thrilling ■ ' and interesting than fiction, 
WOMAN ON THE SOUTH, 
DISTINGUISHED IN LITERATURE 
I 1 Vol., 8vo., 511 pages. $3.50 
I Illustrated with Splendid Portraits, on Steel, from Life, of 
Mine. Qetavia Walton Le Levert, 
Miss Maria J Mclntosh, 
Mrs. UoBaVertncP Johnson, Mre. Anna Cora Ritchie, Jliss Augusta J. Evans, 
» Mru. Virginia French, 
e Marion ilarland, ■ And containing full biographical aVetehes and ppecimcn extracts from the most celebrated wn- 
^ tings in prose nnd verso, of 35 Di-itinjuishcdjljit- 
erary "WOMEN of the SOUTH." t in.. AH Hie above works are havy^ ' ^w.ywhere 
an evidence of their superiority over all others. Tho proprietor warrants them as sucdi, cr the 
money refunded. Onlv try them nnd bo convin 
ced ot their great qualities. 
Price 25 cents a Package, or five packages lor 
one dollar. , , Sold by Ij. IT. OTT, Harrisonburg, and coun- 
trv doali'i": l" di rally.  [Nov 22.-0:n 
HT A GREAT DISCOVERY MADE ^5 
And a Great Remedy Found in 
STONEBBAKEB'S 
DYSPEPSIA BITTEHS, 
jSnd Liver Invigoraior ! 
BY the use of from one to three bottles, the 
most stubborn cases ot Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Hill ions Attacks, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Cos- 
tiveness. Jaundice, Cholera Morbus. Hysterical Affections, all Female Weakness and Irregulari- 
ties, all Venereal Diseases, nnd General Debility 
caused bv exposure, Imprudence, or otherwise. Chronic Uhenniatism, Diseases of the Skin, such 
as Scrofula, Ulcers, Ac. 
This being entirely a vegetable compound, is 
warranted a safe and effectual remedy not only 
for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, but for all 
other diseases arising from a disorganized or dis- 
eased stomach, or Impurity ot tho blood. As a blood purifier and tonic, or general apctizer, 
these Bitters have no equal. Thoy should be 
used in every family, as disease cannot exi -t where 
they arc properly used. Thoy arc also warrant- 
ed to be a perfect safeguard "against I'ever and 
Ague. Ladies desiring a clear complexion and good bealfh should not fail to use them. 
They are partlnularly recommended to those 
who arc suffering from" debility nnd depression of 
spirits, their soothing nnd renovating powers be- iug pnrtlcu'arlv adapted to all such cases. J'rice one dollar per bottle. 
For sale by L. 11. OTT, Druggift, Han isou- 
ISOG. 
TIME IS MONET 
u, U.UUVO », 1'I I^.-I «i • v, ,.11 
t :i_ cclauicrh-Tirrffea"" U^T' -.v ,'D'. 
o em ploy m ent^ Ct,*7P?oil 
m mUoin.rtd"rl&T„^JaU BnJ Ul"'ral induoe" 
For full particulars, nddross 
C. B. RICHARDSON, 
i «... Bublisher, Jan. 31 4t 510 BROADWAY, N. Y. 
Jan 24. If Agricultural Warchausc. 
Our prices, as well as qua *ty of work ahall n.*t b« surpassed by any other c tublishuient ia the 
A'alley,iaad parties wia.iing 
I'lSl TV TI :v o- 
done will find it to their interest to give us a call. jS5L.Wo mean what we say, and we care not 
what ' tacilities" may be brought in onpaftltlun, 
w® urcau to do what we sar. 
O files between theJtonericatt einel 
15itrs Motets. 
Fresh garden seeds i 
GARDEN SEEDS Early York Cabbage Seed, 
Early Ox-heart do., Early Savoy do., 
Flat'Dutoh do,, 
Large Drumhead do,, Large Red Tomato, 
I .any Curlod Lettuce, Early Olluster Cucumber, 
Long Green do., SaUify, 
E.u jy'Scarl t Radish, White, Silver-fikinned Onion, Early Blood Turnip Beet, Jiut received and for sale at 
•ian. 17. Ij. H. Ol'T'S Drug St ire. 
HUSTETTER'S STOMACH~BITlIiLvS AND Drake's Ftantation Bitteis, ju.-l received 
i.nd for sale at. J, H. OTT'S 
. Nov 8. Drug nnd C emiel S'ore 
Baltimore and ohio railroad RE-OPENED. This GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGH- 
FARE is again open for 
FREIGHTS AND TRA VEL. 
The Cars and Machinery destroyed have been re- 
placed by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with nil 
recent improvements; and as the Rrihjea and 
Track are ayain in Sbustantial Condition, tho 
well-earned reputation of this road for 
SPEED. SECURITY AND COMFORT, 
will bo more than sustained under the reorgani- 
zation of its business. In addition to tho Vheyualled Attractions of Natural Scenery heretotoro conceded to this 
route, the recent Troubles upon the Border liavj 
associated numerous points on the road, between 
tho Ohio river and Harper's Ferry, with painful but instructive interest. 
CONNECTIONS At tho Ohio River, with Cleveland nnd Pitt?- ! burg, Central Ohio, and Marietta aad Cincinnati 
Railroads, and through them wish the whole Railway System of tho Northwest, Central West 
and Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the Winchester road. At Washingson Junction with 
the Washington Branch for Washington Citv 
and tho Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with 
seven daily trains for Philadelphia and New York. 
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tick- 
ets to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the 
privilege of visiting Washington City on route. 
This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passen- gerF ran procure THROUGH TICKETS AND 
THROUGH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON. 
W. P. SMITH, Master of Transportation, Baltimore. L. M. Cor.n, Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore. 
March 23, 180(1 — ly 
^ FRvlWIL. a. TELLER, ^ 
DEALER IN 
WATCHED, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY! 
GUARD CHAINS AND KEYS, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
RUSSIAN PEDDLE GLASSES 
Warranted to suit any oge. 
articular attention given to repairing fine Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. ftSD'AW work warranted. 
FRANK. G. TELLER, No. 3 Law Building, Main St., between the American and Hill's Hotel, 
Harrisonburg, Va. [Jan. 17. 
\v. ii. iutscxouh. 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
HAS just received a large and well-selected 
stock of 
W A TCHES. JEWELRY, 
Silver anil Sflaled HVtre, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
Which he offers to the public lower than they can 
bo bought elsewhere, lor cash or Country 'Pro- duce. He will also take 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE 
Athe highest market prices, for Watch work, 
or in payment of any debts due him. 
WATCH WORK done in the beat manner, and WARRANTED for twelve months. Oct. 25, 1865.-ly 
^MERIOAN HOTEL. 
WAIN STREET HARRISONBURQ VIRGINIA. 
 
j^-EW SKtRT FOR 1863 6. T-TTUT"^ A 
THE GREAT IXVEXTIO.V OF THE ACE XX American Hutel Build 
HOOP SKI EIT-S. Boubr 
J. W.DKADr.EV'S Xew Patent DUPI.RX ELLIPTIC , , . ,.r.c (ur double} SPRIXC SKIRT. A LARGE A£ 
THIS IN'VEKTlOy consists of Donxx (or two) El- „ . . ^ LIPTIC I'll a E Repined Stece Springs, iugciiously SprhlS anil St 
braiiied tiuutlvand ruiMLv togetiier, edge, maklna the TOL'Gnr.sr. mn.t , p     n, , ■ ,   ,, il UGHEST, os ELEXIItLE. ELASTIC tllld DOUBLE81'ring ever used. They seldom IIKNI) or hiieak, like 
tac Single Springflj and consequently preserve tltelr per- f' Ct 11,Hi beautiful Siiupe more tlien twice as long as auy biugle Spring skirt that ever lias or Can be made. fllE woudarful flexibility and great comfort and piea-ure to any Lady wearing t lie fluplmt Elliptic Skirt 
will he experienced particularly in all crowded A.sera- idiea, Operas, Carriages, Kallroad Cars, Church Pews Arm Chairs, for Pronienado and House Dress, as tlie Skirt can be folded when iu use to occupy a small place 
as easily and conveniently us a Silk or JIusllu Dress. A Lady having enjoyed the Pleasure, Comfort and Great Coiivenieace of wearing the Duplex Elliptic Steel Spring Skirt fur a Single day will Never aftmwards wil- lingly dispense with their use. For Children, Misses 
and Young Ladles they are superior to ail others THE IDlOPS are covered with 2 ply double twisted 
thread and will wear twice as long as tlio Single varn 
covering which is used on all Single Steel Hoop Skirls The three bottom rods on every Skirt are also Double Steel, and twice or double covered to prevent the cov- 
ering from wearing olf the rods when dragging down 
stairs, stone steps, die., do. which they are constantly 
subject to when in Uce. J All arc made of th.- new and ele -ant Corded Tapes, 
ana are the best quality in every part, glvinK to the 
wearer the int.it Kracefnl and perfect Shape possible, 
and are unqneitlonably the lightest, most desirable 
comfortable and economical Sktrt ever made WESTS' DBADLEY & CARY, PROPRIETORS of the Invention, aad SOLE MANUFACTURERS 97 CHAMDER8, and 79 and 81 READE STREETS, New 
Magazines, &c. Tho Eclectic, Blackwood, 
Westminster Re view. London Quartorly. Eilinburg and North British Reviews, 
London Quarterly Review, 
Harper's Magazine, Hurpui's Weekly, Frank Leslie's Weekly, The Chimncv Corner,* 
Diunorest'a Ladies' Magazine, 
Frank Leslie's Magazine, Godey's Lady's Book, 
I'eter.inn's Magazint?, The (Bd Guard, 
Roeeived regularly nt March 28. WAUTMANN'S Bookitore. 
f 1 HRONlCLKiS of the Sehomburg Cotta Fara- Vy Hy—a dolightfnl book, at 
 Mar. 28 WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
RON, Hood and Smith, Burns, Shakespeare Moore, and Oowper, complete, nt 
War. 28 WARTM ANN'S Bookstore. 
T>URNETT'S PREMIUM COD LIVER uiJi IJ AGS taken in exchange for goods at cash 
uiJ just received and for sale at ' • AV prices, at WARTM ANN'S 
L. II. OTT'S Hor 8t Prog and Ohomisal Store. 
WINTER STRAINED SPERM OIL—For 
Machinery. For Sale at Nov 2'J OTT'S Drug Store. 
f IOAL OIL KEPT CONSTANTLY ON 11A ND 
V^Rt L. U. OTTS Hov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
COMBOLND CATHARTIC PILLS.—Sugar Coated, for sale at OTT'S, F-'b. 11. Drug Store. 
MEXICAN M USTANG J.l NIM !•: NT. OATT- 
t GLING OIL, HENKELL'S RINGBONE L1NIM ENT, and all tho popular Horse medicines, 
For sulo cheap at OTT'S, Jan. 31.    Drug Store. 
CO CO A INK. COCOAINE.—Burnetts Coco- 
caino, for beautifying and preserving tho hair, and rendering it soft and glossy. At Fl
-b' 14. OTT'S, Drug Store. 
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES. JuM 
received and for sale at OTT'S, Jan. 31. Drug Store. 
BENZINE for removlriff Paints, Varnish and, greasy atlihlf 1'iom cilk or woolen goods, at 
Jan. 3i. OTT'S, Drug Store. 
Mar. 28 Bookstore. 
HYMN BOOKS—Southern Mcthodiat and 
Presbyterian, at Mar, 28 WAUTMANN'S Bookstore. 
BIjANK BOOKS, Ledgers, Journals, Account 
1%oka and Pocket Memoranduins, nt Mar. 28 WART MANN'S Bookstore. 
SCHOOL BOOKS—English,Latin, French and Greek, all at WARTM ANN'S 
_Mar. 28 Bookatore. 
BLACK, Red and ladellible Ink, at 
t 28 WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
ARTEMUS WARD'S TRAVELS, 
 ■^ur' "6 at the Bookstore. 
TITIDOW BEDOTTE, W Mar. 28 at the Bookstore. 
HACKS, hand and Sand Boxes, at 
 Mar. 28 WARTMANN'S Bookctore. 
PRAYER BOOKS—Episcopalian, at 
 ^ W AR'l MANN S Bookstore. 
INKSTANDS—large nnd email, at 
^H>r. 28 ARTM A N N'S Bookstore, 
Ct ATHOLIO B1RLBB and dnthoUo Reads, it 
* Hv- ** WARTMANN'S BookMore. 
nt t e ookstore. 
B. S. VAN PELT,. Proprietor. 
Having taken this large and commodious 
House, which has been rearranged nnd repaired. I am prepared to accomodate the citizens ot 
Kockiughain and the traveling Public general- ly, and will guarantee satisfaction to all who j 
may stop with mo, My bods are clean and com- I for table 
MY TABLE 
Is supplied with the best the market can afford, 
MY BAR 
Hiis the choices^Brandies, Whiskies and Wines 
to be had. 
MY STAB L E 
Is plentifully supplied with Grain and Forage 
and with very attentive Ostlers. Give mo a cal 
and I will gimrantoe satisfaction. Oct. 11, 1865-tf 
1- H. OTT, 
-i. DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., 1IAURISONBURO, VA., 
Respectfully informs his friends and tho public 






Sic. Ifc. l(c. 
Ho is propurod tofui'nish Fliysicitins and otliors 
with anv articles in Ins line n't us reasonublo rates 
as any other eslablishmont in the Valley. 
Special attention [laid to tho compounding of Physicians' Frcscriptions. 
t»ct. 25, 18ll5.-ly 
JJ'KW GOODS I NliW GOODS It 
Having purehasod the establishment formerly kuovvu as Smith Jt Dru., wo arc Just receiving * 
A NEW AND WELL-SEIiECTED 
S T O <3 K O F GOODS, 
OF ALL KINDS. - 
We will sell as cheap as anv house iu tho country for cash or Cuuuti v I'i ocluie. 
, . ' LOCKE & COMPTOX. Harrisonburg, Va., Nov. l-tf 
« Kh o BH l'.y G F IH BH
n I.K «B S 8 oYork. 
FOR SALE in ail flrat class Stores In this City, and throughout the United Status and Canada, Havunah do Cuba, Mexico, South America, and the West indies KV-inqulre fur the Duplex Eliqitlc (or double) Sn n* Skirt. ' Nov' S. 
PUT MONEY IN THY PPKSEI 
ROAD TO WEALTH 1 
6,000 ACTIVE AND RELIABLE AGENTS, 
Male or Female, nnd of all ages, are wanted to 
canvass every City, Town, Village, Hamlet, \\ orkshop and iactory throughout tho entire 
world, for the ualo of our 
WATCHES, J'E W E LR Y , SILVER-WARE 
MUSICAL HONES,ALBUMS AND OTHER ARTICLES. 
Energetic persona of good habits and fair business tact, can clear over §25 per week in the 
country, and much isrgor amount in thickly set- 
tled localities 1 
PAPER COLLARS- prioos- ■15,900 boxes, at various 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacks, Overalls, Neck- 
ties, Gloves, Socks, Blouses, Suspenders, 
HATS AND CAPS, 
uaudkercbiefs, io. 
We still promise to sell 
TWENTY-FIVE FEK CENT. CHEAPER 
THAN ANY OTHER STORE 
IN TOWN. 
i I ^ ' SC Alt wo ask of you is a call, nnd we feel assured 
NO CAPITAL RFfimiJirri i that we can sell to you, if you want to buy. 
Cl.mnl . r V .-li rQ.DIKED ! Aa i8 sti11 """•08 in the oountry, wopro- S*P>pl8| of our ArtiJIes, to tho amount of $3, pose to inke Country Produce in ( xoliango for 
n
<i,B0nt,V-7, n;al1 J)r• inspection, and if not goods, such as Flour, Wheat, Corn, Rye, iTacon, 
ewi L!11 yohargo. die. Remember the place, American Hotel Duil- Send y our address, i you are of an industrious ding, Uarrisouburg, Va. turn nf mni.l .mrl in ,.F !  .It... I.. . Ttl .. .1 .ir,  - Send your uddrtiss, a you are of an industrious o  ind and  ijist of immediate wealtbl 
w'?"0 1'AHKINslN A CO., Importers, iob. 7.-3ui 2US li roadway, J\ow Yort". 
Look outi ~ 
03 THE TRACK AGAIN. 
R P- FEETdiiER & BRQ. 
Have again opened nt neir former stand imme- Uiateiy in Iront of the ajurt-jiousc, a new and 
beautiful stock of 
Rail and if in in- Goods, 
comprising every doEorftion of ladies' and gen- 
tl emeus' 
dress goods, 
Domestics, Groceries, Sardwaro, (juaensware 
Tinware, ii ts and Caps, Duuts Sboea, 
In variety, and every u iclo usually kept in a 
nrst-cluss store, wbich i s otfor to tlia |iublio at 
tlie lowest possible rated Ourstock has boon se- lected wub iho grcates euro from the larccst bouses in the Northern tics, and we feel confi- dent that we can oiler o r goods 
AT AS REASOtAHLE PRICES 
as thoy can be purchusd iu Harrisonburg. W. 
hope that ourfrieudsau the public who pntron- 
txed usso liberally duriL'the war, will call and 
El ALLON AND HALF GALLON CANS VJf with pa: nt tiqis, lor liuiding Coal Oil Just 
 ' ' ' le ehea^ul L. 11. OTT'S Drug and Chemical Store. 
seeived and for 
Nov 8. 
examine our goods belfc purchusmg elsewhere. We hope, by strict attiitiun to business e.ud bou- 
8®! dealing to secure iiireased putrunuge. 
,, A'l kinds ofConntnrroduce will be taken at the highest market priti, in exchange for coeds 
at cash prices, [Oct. 2& ly 
fli , linrri n r , \a. 
Alarch 28. HEIMAN A CO. 
H HELLER A SON. " 
" MAIN STREET OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE, HAURl- 
SONBU11G, VA. Keeps constantly on hand a lull and coniplotc 
stock of x 
DRY GOODS, 




to which thoy respectfully invite tho attei'uion 
"I the nublio, confident that they can ideuao those 
tylio wisli to purchase, as well in style nnd quul- 
J j0 K".0"8' tt8 In price. Having purehaHed tlioir entire atock in New York and Phlldelphia, 
alinoit exclusively for cash. They are enablea 
a0ii i i ^ prloee which must defy compelitiun. All kmdH of country produce taken at the high- 
oat rate* in exchange for goods, [Get IS-tl. 
McINTOSlTis- 
HOWARD HOUSE 
HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, MD., 
JOHN UclNTOSII, - r~. . . raoPEtaroa. 
m- Please give me a call when you visit the 
c
"-' - [Oot;il, '0&.ly 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills. 
rri
rris n
burg. Va.  [.fan. 17, ISnO. 
tt- RATS MADE TO GOME OUT OF 
THE IK HOLES TO DIE I 
GREAT DESTRUCTION OF RATS 1 
11 is paste, nnd iricd on bread- 
Every box warranted a dead shot. No ono can risk anything in trying it. As it will desroy u'll your 
RATS, ROACHES, MICE AND ANTS. 
Or you can have your money relundod. 
Rcd-Zlns' Exterminator ! 
u n Liquid, nnd used witR^u^Siir" 
Every bottle woxswtViuccd ol- their superiority 
_ iViV otiiers. To ho had of L. Ii. OTT, Wholesale and Relail Agent, llarrisonburg, Va., and said bv Country Dealers generally. [Nov kD-fiiu 
J^EW ARRIVAL I 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
-Sc Co's 
American Hutel Building, Main Street, Hand- 
son urg, Va., 
SSORTMENT OF 
ring' il zmimer Clothing, 
To which wc cull the attention of citizens and 
Country Merchants. As we 
MANUFACTURE ALL OUR CLOTHING, 
We feel assured that we can sell to Country Mer- 
chants as cheap as any house in the cities. To 
the community in general we would say that our 
motto is "Quick sales and small profits." All we 
ask is a call before buying elbowncrc. Our stock 
consists entirely of 
GENTS' FTJENISHINO GOODS, 
1" INE CLOTH SUITS—fine enough for anv man 
to be married iu, to the best looking lady in 
the country. 
ALL WOOL CASSIMERE SUITS, from $12 to $40. 
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS of every de- 
sonption; 
FINE WOOLEN OVER-SHIRTS —every style. 
VERY FINE LINEN DRESS SHIRTS, from $1 to $4. 
Bcrofiuoua erupt Ion, which was very troubleaomo. Nothing afTor.lod any relief until wo tried your " BAluurAUlLLA, whLli BOOU completely cured her. 
From Charles P. Cayo, Esq., of the widely known Cay, Mnrrny >? Co., manufaciurert of enamelled l papers in Nashua, N. H. 
" i had for several yoara a very troublcBomo humor in my Tigg, which grew constantly worso 
until it disfigured my fonturua and bocanio on intol- 
erable amicflon. I tried almost every thing a man 
could of both advI. o and medicine, but without auy 1 relief whatever, until I took your SARSAPAIlllaLA. j 
It immediately made my face worse, as you told mo ( it might for a lime; but iu a few weeks tho now 
ekiii bornn to form under tho blotches, and con- tinued until my face 13 as smooth as any body's, 
nnd I am without any symptoms of tho discaKO that 1 know of. 1 enjoy perfect health, nnd without a doubt owe it to your SADSAPAIIILLA." 
Erysipoloa —General DobHily—Purify tlio 
Blood. 
From Dr. Bolt. Sawln, Houston St., New York. it i)R. ayku. I seldom fall to remove Eruptions 
nnd Scrofulous Sores by the persevering use of your BArs APARITsLA, nnd 1 have just now cured an attack 
ot' Malianani EryApclas with it. No alterative wo possess equals tho BAitaAPARiLT.A you have sup- plied to the profession as well as to the people." 
From J. E. Johnston, Esq., Wakeman, Ohio. 
«» For twelve years, I had tho yellow Erysinulaa 
on ray right arm, during which tirno I tried nil tho 
celebrated physicians I could roach, and took hun- dreds of dollars worth of mcdielacs. Tho ulcers 
were so bad that tho cords became visible, and tho doctors decided that my arm must bo amputated. I began taking yoar SAH3Ai'.MilU..V. Took two bot- 
tlea, and somo of your 1'ili.s. Togctbcr they hava 
cured me. 1 am now as well nnd souud as any body. Being in a public place, ray case is known to every body iu tills conunuuity, and excites the wonder of 
i-VGHi Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P., of Ncwcastls, C. If'., a leading member of the Canadian 1 at I la- 
" l"bavo used your SAimPAHIM.A In mv family, for gouernl debililil, ami for pnriMng the blood. 
with very licncli ial renatts, and lecl cuQlulcnco la 
coimneauiug it to the aflttotod." 
Bt. Antliony'a Fire, Rose, Suit Rheum, Scald Head, Bore Eyes. 
From Harvey Sickler, Esq., the able editor of Etc Tunkhannock Democrat, Pennsylvania. 
•• Our only child, about three years oI age, was 
attacked by pimples on his forehead. Ihov rapidly 
spread until thoy formed a loathsome and vim lent 
sore, which covered his face, and notnalIy blinded his eyes for somo days. A Bkiliul physiciau upplleo 
nitrate of silver and other roracdloa, without any 
apparent effect. For lirtcou days wo guarded Ins hands, lest with them ho ehould tear onen the fes- tcring and corrupt wound which covered Ills whole face. Having tried every thing else wo hud r.ny hope from, we began giving your S A us At* A iui.l A, 
uml applying tho iodide ot potash lotion, as you direct. The sore began to heal when wo had given 
the first bottle, nnd was well when wc hail thuuhed tho second. The child's cyclaahes, whioh had come 
out. crow ngain, nnd ho is now na hcnlthy and fair 
as any other. The whole neighborhood predicted 
that the child must die." 
Byphilia and Tdorcurial Blsoase. 
From Dr. Hiram Slout, of St. Louis, Missouri. 
•• 1 find your Raksai'AUH.la u more ciTcctunl 
remedy for tho secondary symptoms 01 Syphilis 
nnd for syphilitic diaeaso than any other wo posseLB Tho profession arc indebted to you ior some ot tho best uicdidncB we have." 
From A. J. French, IJ. D., an eminent physician of J.aivrence, Mass., who is a jwomineut meniocr cf 
the Legislature of Massachusetts. 
** Dll. Ay Ell. My dear Birs 1 havo found your Sarsaparilla nu excellent remedy lor SyphiCs, both of the primary and secondary type, aud ellcnv 
tnnl in some cases that wore too obstinate to yiuia to other remedies. 1 «lo not know what wc can cm- ploy with more certainly of success, wIutc a powor- JUl alterative is required." 
Mr. Chas. S. Van Licw, of New Brunswick, N. J.t had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by tho ubuso 
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grow moro 
nnd more aggravated for years, in spito of every 
remedy or trcatmoufc that could bo applied, until tho persevering use of Ayf.u's SARSAPARILLA relieved him. Few eases can be found moro inveterate nud distressing than this, and it took Dcvcral dozen bottles to cure him 
lioucorrhcoa. Whites, Pomalo Woakncss, 
arc generally produced by internal Scrofulous Ul- 
ceration, ami are very often cured by tho aUcratlvo 
effect of this Sarsaparilla. Some caaea rcmiivo. however, in aid of the SARSAPARILLA, tho dLUIuI 
application of local remedies. 'm — jL iho jj .ccr/t end W'-deknaxt. 
.L/f-JviAir sarsaparilla an excellent 
«r#emnvo in diseases of forunlos. Many cases of Irregularity, Leuoorrhcea, Internal Hlcerntion, and local debility, arising from tlio scrofulous diathesis, have yielded to it, and there are few that do not, 
when its effect is properly aided by local treatment." 
A lady, unwilling io allow the publication of her 
name, writes t 
" My daughter nnd myself have been cured of a 
very debilitating Lcucorrhcoa of long standing, by 
two bottles of your Sarsaparilla." 
Bheumotism, Gout, Livor Ccmplnlnt, Dys- 
pepsia, Heart Disease, ITeuralgia, 
when caused hy Scrofula in tho bystcm, are rapidly 
cured by this Ext. Sarsaparilla. 
AYER'S 
CATHARTIC PILLS 
. possess eo many advantages over the other 
purgatives in the market, and their cuperior 
virtues are so.universally known, that we need 
not do more than to assure the public their 
quality is maintained equal to the best it ever 
has been, and that they may be depended on 
to do all that they have ever done. 
Prepared by J. C. AYER, M. D., & Co., 
Lowell, Mass., and sold by 
L. U. OTT, Druggist, March 21—ly Harrisonburg, Va. 
QET THE BEST. 
INVENTORS, MECHANICS. MANUFACTU- 
RERS, ' 
18GG ! I8G8! 18G6 
The best paper iu the United States for Me- 
chanics, Inventors and Manufacturers, is the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
It is the largest in size, and lias by far tho 
widest circulation of any other paper of its class in this country. It is publisbca weekly. Each 
number contains sixteen pages, with numerous illustrations. The numbers for a year make two 
volumes of 41G pages each. It also contains a full account of all tho principal inventions nnd 
discoveries of the day. Also valuable illustrated 
articles upon tools and machinery used in work- 
shops. manufactories, steam and meohanical en- 
gineering, woolen, cotton, chemical, Petroleum, 
and all other manufacturing and producing in- 
terests. Also Firearms, "War Implements, Or- duaue. War Vessels, Railway Machinery, Elec- 
tric, Chemical, nud Mathematical Apparatus, 
Wood and Lumber Machinery, Hydraulics, Oil 
and Water Pumps, Water Wheels,, etc; Houso- hold, Horticultural nnd Farm Implements—this latter department being very full and of great 
value to farmers and Gardeners, 
Articles embracing every department of Pop- 
ular Science, wbich every body can understand 
and which everybody likes to reed. Also, Reports ofSoientlflc Societies, nt homo 
and abroad; Patent Law Decisions and Discuss- 1<28'. Practical Recipes, etc. It also contains an ollicial list of all the Patent Claims, a special 
feature of great \ulueto inventors and owners 
ol Patehts. 
The Publishers also act as Agents for procu- 
ring Patents for new inventions. 
A new voiume of tho SCIENTIFIC AMERI- CAN commenced January 1. 
-T E R M S— $3 per year, $1 60 for six months. Ten copies for one year, $25. Canada subscriptions 26 cents 
extra. 
SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE. Address MUNN & CO., 
Jan* 17. No. 37, Park Row, New York City. 
QUR HOUSE. 
TUOS. Q. LOGAN, Pbofbibtob. 
Citizens and transient customors will find at ''Oar 
House" every description of GOOD LIQUORS found olsewnore. Also 
I^repsli Oysters, 
Served up in the best style. Cull, gentlemen, 
and bo accommodated. 
k*.. ix .P ^ G- LOGAN, K«r. IMf  Masonic Hull. 
ISAAC PAUL & SONS, 
COBNKB OF GBBIIIX AND WBST MARKET STBMI 
Harrisonburg9 FVi., 
OFFER for sole, on accornmodnting terras, and 
ask an examination of their stock of 
rvow Groods. 
SO piece, be.trrials, 
50 pieces best Delaines, Armours and Silks, 1000 yds* best Drown Cottons, 
10 pieces Dlcncbed Cotton, 10ft Dunehes Cotton l orn, 
C'lotba, Cassimores, Ac. 
tf.sitGtr.trtF, 
In great vni inty. 
illJEEJi** ft\SMtK, 
Ofn'l kind.. 
moots ifjri* suoize, 
sj00 pairs, assorted, for men women, and cbil Jre« 
itiutitr-.n.itiv cEOTiirji'o. 
A very Urge assortment of the very best, for moa 
end boys. A superior lot of 
1,^1 SUES' CEOdtRS, 
Hoop Skirts, Combs, Hats, Hoods, Glove,, sr J 
all articles usually kept iu stores in Ibis sectton 
of country. 
GROCE2lIES9 DYE-STUTrS, 
1000 lbs. Sugar, Brown, Crushed and Grouirta- 
latod. 1000 lbs, best Rio Coffee, 
Molawcs, Soda, 
Teas, bl.ick and green, Cloves. Cinnamon, Allspice, Popper, Gfetftr, 
Oils, Rails, Fish, 100 Backs beat Fina Salt, 
BOO IS.ITS .I.fn C.tB*S, 
Far men and boys. 
SCISOOE 11 GO US, 
A full assortment of School nnd Blank Books. 
1 hotograpb Albums, Cap, Letter, nnd Note I ii- per. They buy all kind, of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 




Ail kinds of 
MEUCHANDISB, 
IS., AC., AO. 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR TUB 
, oupfc ■
Pitt Tliresliing-Macliinc 
Wbicb is the Best, and takes lb. load. It is 
without a rival for Strength, Durnffllity and E e- pance. In operation it is vastly superior, and is 
the Fastest Combined Thresher and Cleaner in 
the world I Sizes—21 inch, 28 inch, S2 inch, and 50 Inch Cylinder. 
THE PITTS' PATENT DOUBEE-PIN- 
10N HORSE-POWEH, 
All know to bo the best for working the Pitts 
'Ihrcsher. For four, eight and ten horses. No 
other power can compete with this. Castings and Parts of these inaobines constant- ly on band, 
" Wc have also been appointed Agents far 
Hlckford & Huffman's Grain Drill, 
Hiibbard's Reaper uml Mower, 
l.inton's Corn Meal Mill A-. Corn Chopperi 
Spring-Tooth Hakes, Wheat Fans, 
Page's Reaper nud Mower combined. 
Corn Shollors, Straw and 1"odder Gutters. 
Vi^l nnlsrs for these useful articles left with 
us early will receive attonUon 
Dee. aa '< ,0'1av; PAUL A SONS. 
HEAT E X C I T E M E ITT-" 
IN HARRISON BUKG! 
Caused by the arrival of 520,000 worth of 
CHEAP GOODS, 
AT THE MAMMOTH STORE. 
Our store room is now being enlarged for 
I he reception of 
TBOSE OVERCOATS, WITH CAPES, 
For $11 DO, 
THOSE FIXE BLACK DRESS COATS, 
For 5;n no, 
THOSE SPLENDID SHAWLS, FOR LADIES AS'B 
GENTLEMEN, 
Fiom 5*4 f'B up. 
And, oh. will wonders never cease? Thoss 
small IMITATION SILK SHAWLS era 
here for you now. Como soon, or you will 
not get any of that CALICO at SOcts. DE' 
JLAINES going fast at 25 to 40 cts. 
Wc have found them / We have found them.' 
Those bonutifnl figure Dress Silk., at $1,20 and $1,40 in specio. 
40 pieces English and French Merinos. 
15 dozen Hoods, all stylos, going off low. 
A splendid lot of Dalmorals. 
Flannels of ail descriptions. 
Illonchod & Drown Cotton, from 25 to 42c. 
Ladies5 Hats, tho finest and cheapest iu 
the Valley. 
30 dozen Gents' Hats and Caps, at any 
price, for men and boys. • 
COME AND SEE I 
anocmiEs i onoceriesi 
Less than old prices. We have bought them 
for cash, and can sell them aheap. 
SIX KINDS OF SUGAR, 
COFFEE, TEA, 
SPICES OF ALL KINDS. 
LEATHER I LEATHER! 
CF"Of every imaginable description../PI 
B ARE WARE I HARDWARE! 
Our stock is complete. Nails wholesale tc 
retail. 
1 iuwnre, a largo assortment. 
o.:|00 Coal Oil Lamps, and a nice quality of 
TOSEP11 T. WILLIAMS, 
G _ DAKDElt AND HAIR-DRESSEU, 
1'ublic Square, 
HAKR1SONBUKO, VA.. Is prepared to accoimuodato geutlcuieu requiring 
his sorviees, at rcasonablo rates. 
SHAVING, UAIIMIKEaSINO AND SUAM- 
POONING, 
dono in a workmanlike manner. Salisfaeticn guaranteed. [Oet. 11, 1805 tf 
Jk LL-THE NEWYNFI-OPULAK LATENT 
^ikModieiues, just received and fur .ale nt L. H. OTT'S 
Nov 8. Drug and Cbuiuical Store. 
PEUFUMEKY, Hair Oil. Hair Dye, Pomades 
and fan ay good, generally, can be bad nt Dec 13 1*65. OTP'S Drag Biore. 
ROOKS AND STATIONERYT 
Always on hand. Country Schools supplied' 
at wholosaio prices Roudtng matter, &c. 
Hymn Hooks andHlhlcs- 
Coll and oxaimuo for yourselves, nnd 
you don't buy anything you can seo tho 
''Mainmoth Store," 205 feet in length, filled 
with goods from top to bottom, reaching from street to street, blessed with accommo- 
dating Clerks, who will offer you 
A Full Set of Stone China for $7 50. 
Oil Cloth for tables, at your own price, and 
leu thousand other articles useless to inen- 
U?!1*. 11 Yve to forget—A NICK LOT Ol BUNCH GOTTONiat Kiclimond prices. 
Now is yaur time to get a chance at the uevr 
Hoots and fihocs, just opened. A poop into 
one of thoso Big Mirrurn, for sale by 
FOllRKR CLirriNGKR. 
January 10, IriGG.  
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
